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ON A CASE 0F ENLARGEMENT 0F THE MIDDLE LOBE
0F THE THYROID.

Periodical Attacks of Dyspnoea Mistaken for Asthnia, Extending for over Eight Years.
Eventuallv Death from the sarne cause.

T Fcase abu>ut to be narrated i- of interest in th e first place because of
the rarity of so advanced a condition of goitrous enlargfeient of the

t.hyroid affecting only the iiiddle lobe, and againi because of the syxup-
tost hich it g-ave rise.

The patient was zýfemale of six ty-Iive. very stout and of large frame;
a cook by occupation. Accoixdir.(,, co the stateinents made by the phy-
sician who hiad attended lier duringr the fewv days precedin, bier admis-
sion into the Royal Victoria Hospital. shie hiad for t.he last eighit years,
accordiwug to lier owii accounts, conhirmQ(l by bier friends, been subjeet,
w periodic.dl att.acks of' -'asthrna ' whichi lasted for some few days and
the.n pascd off again:- otherwise she bad been in grood heahth. rw.eInty

days before bier admissioni mne of these attacks cam> on and she suliered
inuch froin short-iiess of breath. This time however the at.tacks continued
and at the enid of sixteen days, lier distress wafs so great that Dr.
C1hurchi, of \Vetnount, w'a-3 called in. Upon examination of the chest
hie could tind no duines any where, but ail ovei' the chest, both back anîd
front, he hieard nuinerous coarse rhonchi acconipanied by great stridor.
There '%as, howe\'er, 11o elevatiou of temperature. To relieve the stridor
and the tracheal and luroiichial irritation wvhich lie considered pr-esent, he
ordered steain iinhalaitions. These gaZve. inun1ediýate and ogreat, relikef.
However thev evidently di<l not grive permanent relief, for on the
twventiethi day lie was again calleci ini, and nowv he found thev distress inuch
grreater. T1he face was cyanosed, the puINe very rapid aud weak, thiere
was sligit pyrexiai, and upon exaimiation of thie chest lie i'eard ev'ery-
whiere mois.t raies -. 'Nithi these there was sonie dulness over the le? t base.
Suspccting i, beginning pacumionia, hoe recomnnended bier to ho trans-
f erred to the hospital, and on- the saie dlay she was zadrnitted under Dr.
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Jamnes Stewart, to xvhor, <and to his house physician Dr. McElroy, 1 ai
indebted for. thie notes of the case.

Fromn these notes, th-e condition on admission was one of great
dyspnQa, -,%itli cyanosis of the face and linger tips and sonie ptfflness of
the eyelids and the feet. The temnperature was 10.3 degrees, pulse 126,
respiration 36. Ever, wvhere in front, nuoist coarse î'ales w'ere to be heardl-
behind, below the angle of the lef t scapula, the note was impaired, and i
this region also coarse moist raies were to be heard; withi this there
wvas blowing breathing, not very powerful but distinct. The pulse was
wvcak and irregular both in volumne and rhythnm. The urine was cloudy,
acid, speci6ce gravity 1016, no sugar. A dense ring of alburnin was griven
w'ith presc-ice of hyaline and granular casts.

The patient died a few hours after adm-ission, her condition being
such that it wvas impossible to take full notes.

The patient had a rather short neck wiffh muchi fat, perfcctly synu.
inetrical, and for this reason doubLless neither lier attendant, prior to bier
admission to the hospital, nor the house physician in the hospital, hiad
their attention called to any signs of goitre. The diagnosis in the
preence of this blowing breathing, with tlue dulness at the left base, and
with the history that this, dulness and the pyrexia hiad only sho'vn them-
selves within the last few bourg, was difficuit; in fact, no definite diag nosis
wvas made, but it was sucgested that there was a beginning lobar pneu-
mnonia of the left base.

At the autopsy which took place fourteen hours after death, the
upper lobes of both llungs were found apparently quite normal and
erepitant, there was no emphysema, nor were there any special signs of
peribronchitis or of fibroid change such as would have been expected in
a case of true asthma. There was some sligrht bronchitis withi tliin
mucous fluid in the bronclii, sufficient to account for the m-oist, raies which
hiad been heard over the upper portion of both lungs. The lower lobes
of both lungys showed a'symetrically great congestion -%vith oedema, afflect-
in& ail parts save the more anterior portions. On section, wvhile these
lower lobes wcre heavy and greatly congested, they were not hepittised.
Slighit crepitation could stili be obtained, even the densest portions still
floated; the section appeared perfectly hiooreneous. The (edemtous
exudatioii and the cultures both gave diplococci, but not in verv great
abundance. Froin the syminetrical nature of the oedeia, and the greneral
appearance, the conclusion reachied wvas that hiere was not a condition of
acute cronpous, but one of hypostatie, pneumonia. The condition of th e
bieart and the lungrs did not in themnselves scem sufficient to explain the
cause of deat.h this, however, was found upon examining the neck organs
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Already', in tlw preliniinary e-xamnination a note had been made con-
cerning the size of~ the ncck, and now the explanation of this w~as fouiid in
the relatively great size of the isthrnus of the bhyroid. This formned a, large
miass situated in the rncdian position with the sm-all and soniewhat
atrophied rernains of~ the lateral lobes of the organ riding upon this
mass on1 cither side above. On section this was found to be of the
nature of an ordinary colloid, gelatinous or paren chyrn atous goitre w'ith
distended cysts fuil of m-iodera,.tely colloid. material; there were no hemorr-
hages in it nor cysts.

The affect of this mass upon the trachea was very evident: the organ
froin about the middle third dowvnwards wus flattened fron1 before back-
wvards, passage being() rednced to a inere slit with its long axis £rom
side to side. Added to this as a result of t.he pressure there wva intense
congestion both in the regrion of compression and below. The cartilagaous
rings, howvever, showved' no obvious signs of atrophy. Here obviously
was the primary cause of death. A further enlargement of the already
swvollen isthrnus had led to profound dyspna-a and tracheitis, while super-
vening upon the congestion of the lunga, so produced bad been a beginning
diplococcus inflammation in the lower lobes and the febrile condition
coupled with the congestion and obitruction to the pulnionary circulation
had led to failure of the righit hieart.

The evidence that the clinical history affords is the not infrequent
confusion of stridor and dlyspnocea with true asthma. In the second place
we have thîs history of recurrent attacks of dyspnoe-a. These, are to be
*explained by what hats already been frequently observed, namely, that
goitres undergo frorn t.ime to time considerable changes in their size,
now enlarging and novi bccorning smaller.

iAvidently here this variation in size of the goitre is a sufficient ex-
planation of the fact that the patient at times breathied without much
difl:rctlty, at others suffered from. these attacks of dyspnoea with stridor.

Lastly it is necessary to say a few words concerning the goitre itself
It is extremelv rare to find such extensive enlarcrement ot the istlinius of
the thyroid unassociated with enlargement of the lateral lobes o? the
organ. In fact I have not been able to corne across so far, any record of a
,case quite sirnilar to this.* It is not, so very uncommon to have the middle
lobe enlargred with one or both of the lateral lobes, and to have as a result.
dyspnoe, lcading in soi-ne cases to death. Or again in a iioderately enlarg-

*'I'heos* notes were %vritten before D)r. 1I. 13. Anderson pullieil ini this Jlournal
(Oct. , 1900) a vcry- sintilar case of efflargexnieït of the xnliddle lobe,' andi were czmuiae
to 1dml, if 1 mlistakze nlot, two y-ezars ago up;on lcietnig frona itai of bis case. Failing
sillaultancoms publication, it, ws %ve1 that the two caises shou11l Ie 1 >ublishied in the sanie
journal.
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ed isthmus, there may be developed a hve.Iorrhagic cyst in one portion
exercising special pressure upon the trachea. Doubtless the median posi-
tion of the enlargement and the absence of lateral swellingy led to failure
to recogniize the condition during life.

'lihe main mioral to be gained from this case, is that in districts whiere
goitre is prevalent, as it is along the St. Lawrence valley, periodical
attacks of so-called asthma should be regarded1 with suspicion, so that
cyanosis accornpanied by a certain amount of stridor should lead in tie,
absence of other explanationq, to the careful exaunination of the ]ower-
portion of the neck.

FOREIGN BODIES IN THE VERMIFORM APPENDIX- NEWT

SURGICAL POINTS.

Saiî Crio al.

IT is considered that in atbout 7 per cent. of ail cases of appendicitis,
there were truc foreign bodies found. The objeets that lhave been

found in the appendix are shots, bullets, pins, wvorms. gali-stones, teeth,
pieces of bone, grape seeds, chiercy-stones, tongue-grrass, wisk brooni,
pieces of fish fin, oat-husks, date-seeds, apple pips ani beans,. At a post-
inorLem exainination, Holines found 122 bird shot in an appendix, and
the patient, a man, had hiad no symptoms during life whichi pointed to the
appendix. Sharp pointed bodies, as pins and spiculaý of bones, are com-
mon and quite dangerous. Colenman recorded a case ini w'hichi a piece of
bone was found in a dilated appendix, and hiad evidently been present for
a ]one tiine, but externally there were no signs of inflammation. Thus,
while foreign bodies generally cause rapidly progressive inflammation,
yet even large and rougli bodies mnay give rise to no symptomis at ail, or
inay lea(l to chronie or recurrent appendicitis. Mitchell collected 33 cases
in which a pin was found in the appendix at operation or autopsy, two
instances in whichi a pin had perforated the cawcurn ; and in no singl1re
case hiad thei e been any knowledge of swallowing a pin. Pins lodge
more often iii the appendix of maies than females. Many are seen in
chidren under ten years of a,ge; other.- in adults in various occupations and
conditions of life,. Generally foreign bodies, such as pins and other sh'u'p,
siender bodies lead to rapid perforation and abscess formation, etc., but
not always, and aniy type o? appendicitis mnay resuit with syrnptoms last-
ing for months or years. A pin usually enters the appendix straight by
its head or p)oint, lying with its long axis parallel to that o? the appendix,
and perforation usually occurs with it.s point; but exceptionally it lays
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directly across the lumen and perforates the walls with its point and head.
.lcBurney reinoved an appendix containing twvo pins perforating the
opposite walls of the appendix. In two cases pins have been found in
appendicitis within hernial sac,; A pin or other body may be rusted.
corroded, or free from deposit; but usually it is the nucleus of a fecal
concretion which covers it but lenves the sharp) portion free. In se\,en
oLut of twenty-eighit cases, there was abscess of the liv'er.

The writer reports, in addition, a casýe of appendicitis in which lie
found two foreigu bodies-two beans-wvhiclh prodiicecl perforations and
multiple abscess formatiou. Operations; were performed with recovery.

A patient, A. B1., was a man past midldle lite. In November, 1899, lie
wvas tro.ubled withi pains and crainps in thie abdomen, pain in the riglit
luni bar region and indigestion, for whichi ho wvas dieted with relief for a
timt-. On riebruary 14, 1900, w~hile at lunch, lie wvas taken withi severe
pains in the center of the abdom-ren. Hie took bleickberry brandy, ginger,
etc., which relieved him somewhat. On Feb-uary l5thi the pains returned
and, in addition, severe righlt lumibar pain, wvhich confined hin to bed.
The followinr xnorning lis physician wvas called and his case xvas pro-
niounce(l one of acute grastritis following la grippe. After three weeks hie
was discharged as cured. Upon recovery lie enjoyed good health and
gaiiied about, ton pounds in weighit. Early in iNovember, 1900, hie became
troubled wiLlh bladder symptoms, pains and frequent uirinatiori, for which
moedicines were taken without, success. About this time, the patient
ate frequently enchiladas-a MLexican dish containing beans. On
Februai'y 9th, 1901, he was t-iken iii with severe pains in the abdomen.
Hot applications relieved hini for a while. On February lith, lis
physician wvas called, wlho, after exainining Iimi, prononnced himn
ili Nvith appendicitis, and ordered applications of hot flax-seed poul-
tices. le had pain all over thie abdomen for three days, more severe pain
on the left side. On the lSth lie began to have pains in the righit side,
%vhidh later became more severe than on the left, bowels constipated and
soine vomîting. On tluis date a consultation was held and operation wvas
,advised. The patient would not submit and the poultices were continued.

is temperature duiring, this time ranged fromn 99 to 102.
I saw the patient, with, Drs. Mark N eumann and Bell, February 23rd.

We mnade an examination under anzesthesia, and at the patient's home, on
February 25th, I performed an operation, assisted by IDr. Mark Neumann.
Ether and chloroformn were admninistered in separate botties by the di-op
xnethod; in the main, ether being given.

An incision, an inc long, was made two inehes from the spine and
about parallel withi Poupart's ligament. The structures of the abdominal
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wall were divided in the direction of their fihrs and the peritonetini-
opened. After exploration, I £ound ib necessary to enlarge the incision
slighitly and it now measured 1 1 inches. The, upper end of the incision
extended about a hiall inch above a line draw'n from the anterior spine to
the umbilicus.

I progressed rnostly by the sense of touch, using blunt dissection
with the index finger, and worked along the iliac fossa. betWeen it and the
cexcum, separating adhesions until 1 came upon an abscess, wbich was
freely opened and flushed with bot water. -Froin this ahscess cavity the
two bearîs were removed; the larger measured 131'16 of an inch. long and
hiaîf an inch wide; the other 9/16 of an inch long, 5/] 6 of an inch xvide.
The beans were carefully examined by every one present, split open and
found to, be perfect, their capsules being intact and appatreit:' nnt afiected
by either the passage along ti', digestive track, their stay in the appendix,
or the abscess cavity.

Through a common opening an abscess passing up towards the kid-
neys and one down in the pelvis were opened and wvashed out. Adhesions
were freed on ail sides. The appendix wvas separated by blunt dissection
froin adhesions and its mesentery.

A large mass of inflamed, thickened omentuin coveî'cd with. pus was
brought to the surface. The pus was sponged and % ashed away. The
appendix was inflamed, suppurating, partly gancrenons, and perforated
in two places, the coecum wa-, also inflamed and sloughily. Ail intestines
in sightw~ere inflamed. Ail inflamed omentum wvas rejihoved, the excision
being performed well in normal tissues, no mass ligatures weî'e used, the
vessels only being ligated ,with fine catgut and then the omentinn was
cut off external. to the tied vessels.

iDurin.g there moval of the appendix, it was so soft, and friable that it,
tore coinpletely across, and it wvas consequqently removed in peices. It
wvas excised close up the coecum by blunt dissection The ckecum. was
deeply located and coald not be brought to the, surface without
irreparable damage. Itried to close the opening in the cSecum by insert-
ing several throughl and throughi continuous catgut sutures, but most of
them did not hold, as the layers forming the cecal wall were very soft.
As the coecum was deepIy Jocated and the stitches did not hold, I used
borated gauze packing to bring the edges together and close the openi ng.
Ai patholog-ic and exposed intestines were Freely irrigiatel1 with hot water
as hot as the hand could bear, ahl visible pus, shreds, plastic fibrin, exudate,
etc, on the surface of the bowels, etc., were rernoved wvith the fingers,
gauze pads and bot -water irrigation. The infected portions of tlic
abdominal cavity, intestines, etc., were dried and again thorouglhly flusbhed
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with bot %vater tîli the fluid carne away clear, re-dried wvithi sponges and
the intestines returned to the abdomien as near as, possible to their normal
positions.

The peritonitis wvas of that character wher-ein nature bad the oppor-
tunity of throwving out considerable protective adhesions.

The inflamed sloughy surface of the civcum, the edgyes t,. the opening
in rAhe cawcuin, adjacent peritoneum, and the absces.- cavities \.ore lightly
dusted withi aristol. A stril, (if borated guaze two inches wide and a yard
long wvas carr-ied to the bottomn of eaeh of the abscess cavities, the surfaces
lighitly packed, and the ends broughit as near as possible, ini direct lines to
the surface through the abdominal incision.

The surface of the cawcum xvas ligbtly covered wvit1i borated gauze,
and the balance of the wound also lightly packed withi more grauze strips,
and borated gauze dr-essings, cotton, adhesive strips and binder applied,
the patient being put to bed in good condition. The vecovery was
satisfactory; the intestinal contents were discharged several times through
the incision during, the first week, but the Nvound and abdomiinal wall
including the skin, was soliùdly and durably bealed by the latter' part of
March, 1901. is general healthi is good. H1e feels weIl and looks well, 15
working at bis occupation every day, appetite and digestion good; bowels
fairly regular; abdominal walls solid ; there is no evidence of bernia and
he does not wear an abdominal support or truss.

NEw SURGICAL POIN'T..

In an article on «-Appendicitis ", a report of fiftv-four consecutive
operative cases; whien to operate, points in techinique -%vhich I publislied
iu the American Medico-Surgical Bulletin .Tune l3th, 1896, I reviewed
the several methods of treatment of appendicitis and from a stndy of the
cases cited and comparison of thie nietbods used by various physicians,
and surgeons, I then came to the followingy conclusions:

1. 7fhaj appendicitis is strictly a surlgical disea-,e.
9, That the infected appendix should be rernoved as scion as the

diagnosis is made.
3. That in many cases of appendicitis an incli-aýnd-bialf incision is

sufficient for oporative treatiuient.
4 That if ibere is local or general infection t.he abscess cavities

should be freely washied out with bot saline solution.
5.That if drainage is necessitated, one or twvo capi]lary wicks sbould.

he used instead of iodoform or otber grauze piecing glass or othier stiff
tu be.

6. That to prevent hiernia, the incision should be small and if drainage
is necessitated a smiall wieck should be used, and the wound should be closed,
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layer by layer, separately and accurâtely, wvitli sterilized chroimicizýC(
tendon or chroxnicîzed -atgut sutures."

0f the above fifty-four consecutive operative cases of appendicitis iii
wliich 1 perforîned or assisted in operating upon while House Surgeon at
the iNew York Post, graduate H-ospital during 1893 and 18~94, and since 1
left that. institution up to April 1896, there were two deaths. These two
fatal cases 1 assîsted in operating upon while I was in the Post Graduate
H-ospital. Since April, 1896, 1 have operated upon sixteen additional
cases of appendicitis and so far ail iiv opcrations ior appendicitis have
been without niortality.

In the article in the Bulletin 1 also described whiat 1 considered the
best inethod of excising the append ix. Brielly this method is as follows:

The niesentery of the appendix is separated by dissection doien to
the coecuni, bleedingt vessel s or vessels being ligated w'ith fine catgut, "the
appendix is held up by the tip and after dividin- in a circle thie peritoneal
and muscular coat of the appendix about one-quarter of an inch fromi the
appelidico-cacal junction, leaving the lym-phoid aud miuscular coats uncut,
disseet back to the cecum, with handie of the scalpel, the divided serons
aud muscu ýar coats of the appendix. Next apply a narrow-bladed foi-ceps
tranversely to the mucous cylinder close Lo tie coecumn to temporarily close
the operamg at the appendico-coecal junction, Mhen cut off the appendis
close to the forceps, leaving oiiiy a small cuif of mucous memibrane pro-
jectîng beyond the outer edge of the forceps. Cleanse the cuff xvith a
gauze pad wrung out of 1-2000 bichioride solution, then suture the eut
egdes of the inucous membrane and Iymphoid coats very closely and
accurately togrether with fine silk on a fine needie. Disinfect united
edgres and line of suture, remove forceps and suture accurately the
peritcreal and muscular coats whichi have been di-S.-ected back to czecum.
If L'Ae coats of the appendix are iiatted together, apply the narrow-bladed
forceps zransversely to ail coats at the appendico-coecai junction. Next
cut off appendix close to forceps, leaving oniy a small cuif of the divided
coats projecting beyond the outer edge of forceps. Dis;infect protruding
mucous membrane, etc., and suture clit edges closely together with fine
silk on fine needie, disinfeet line of suture, remove forceps and buivy this
liue of sutures with a layer of serous sutures.

The inethod above described can be quickly doue. In both only
sufficient mucous membrane and other coats of the appendix are used to
close accurately the opening in the c,-ecumû at the appendico ciecal junc-
tion, witbiout leaving anv tension on the line of sutures, and af ter sutur-
ing is finished there remains simply a line of sutures on coecal wall at
the former location of appendix. If the appendix is gangrenous, and the
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soitening process bas extended even to the c.-ecurn, bave ali assistant pinch
up the adjacent portion of cmceum ;vtha dry piece of gauze to prevent
extravasation, then reniove the appendix and irreparably softened cS.cunî
and infold eut edgres of ea3cal, wail1, suturingr the layers accurately together
with fine sutures. This line of sutures is thon buried 1, ifli one or more
layers of Leinbert sutuires.

rlhese are the inethods I u.se w'hen sutures can be in.serted, with the
exception that 1 use ânie chiroinicized catgut for sutures instead of silk.
In thiose cases wvherein sutures do not hold the edgres eau be approxirnated
l)y borated gauze packiiig wvhieh assists in union. The writer bias found
this latter niethod to be foltowed by sa.tisfactory resuits.

By perforining early operations; and by using short incisions instead
of long ones, thé- înottality lias been rnuch lowered, less time is taken for
the olperat-ion, less injury is donc, the xvound being small, can be closed in
less tiine and with fetw manipulations, hiealing, taking place rapid]y, wvith-
out trouble, allows patient to get back to bis work soon. and on account
of the shortneýss of the wound there is littie or no danger of a post opera-
tive hernia, even if the wound were ef t open, as is somnetimnes donc iii
suppurative casvs.

The wvriter bas been able to remnove an infected appendix in an aduit
successfuily through less than an inch incision, and in cases of acute
appendicitis, wvith diffuise peritonitis withoutadhesions, bas through about
a two and one-hiaîf iiÀilî incision, excised the appendix, withdrawn aIl in-
fectud intestines, etc., to the surface, remnoved ail septic matter, shireds,
etc, from the peritoneal cavity and the surface of the bowels, then, after
irrigation and sponging, returned the intestines, nsed drainage, had good
recovery, and no hernia post operative.

In al cases the appendix should be removed if this can be possib]y
donc without endangecing thle life of the patient. If after a careful
search for the appendix one is unable to locate it within the peritoneurn
by maki-ng an incision through the posterior layer of thie peritoneurn ex-
ternal L, flhe coecuîn it may be detected behind the peritoneun wbence i
can be readily removed. At times duringr operations one finds the appen-
dix reduced to nearly a fibrous cord, and buried in extensive adhesions:
such a fibrous cord being located in Gie normal posýition of thie appendix
should not be overlooked by the operator but should be excised close. up
to thie coecum after the method described by the writer. Sonietimes at an
interval operation, on account of extensive and firm adhesions, and the
deep Iccation of the awcum and adjoining coils of intestines, it is impossible
to find the appendix unless irreparable damage is lone in searchin g for
it. In suchi a case t'he wound should be closed and an operation perfor m-
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ed later on if appendicitis againi develops, and at the second operation the
appendix, being inflamied, can be readilv located and excised.

Whien adhiesions are present tbiey should always be freely separat cd
as far as poqsible as the resuits subsequent to operations in niany cases
depend upon the restoration of the normal intestinal movements.

When a local or general infection of the peritoneunm is present an
abscess cavity or cavities shiould be freely opened, adhesions, wvbenl pre-
sent, be broken up, ail pus shreds, etc. cleaned ont, ail inflamed or thicken-
ed omientum excised, the appendix removed, the abdomnnal cavity f urt ber
e-xamined to be sure that no purlent mass hias been overlookedJ. AHl
pathological intestines, unt.il normal bowels are seen and freeiy handled,
should be withidrawn f rom the abdominal cavity to the surface and cover-
ed with bot t.owves. The infected portions of abdominal cavitv and ex-
posed intestines, etc. should be freely irrigated with. hot wvater or hot
saline solution, as hot as the hands can stand. and ail pus shreds, etc.
removed -with irrigation, ýsponges and tbýe êingers until ail pathological
imaterials are removed and untii the lluid used as irrigzation cornes awvay
clear. The intestines are then dried and returned within the abdomen
to as near as possible their norm1 al positions.

This niethod of treatinent should always be used in infected cases
and the operation thus performed bias been found by the writer to be
uniformIy sticcessful: wvhereas, if simply an incision had been mnade, pu,
evacuation and sponging and ordinary irrigation donc, the result w'ould
have been in ail probal'ility.just the opposite.

After these ex--tensive operations on septic case.- the wounds should
be closed aq far' as posible by sutures, and the cavities or sI'aces of infec-
tion drained withi two or more borated gauze wicks or strips îvhich are
carried to the bottorn of the infect-ions, the ends beingr br-ougbt out a'; far
as possible in a direct line to the abdominal surface.

In order to obtain the full benefit of capiilary drainage, tbe ends of
the strips mnust be placed i n contact witb absorbent gyauze on the surface out -
side of the wopLnd,and this gauze mnust be changred and fresbi gauze replaced
wvhen it becomies saturatedl t-> the point of decreased powver, as otberwise
it wil!l have little inechanical effect. Adhiesions wall off the wick or other
drainage apparatus in the peritoneal caviky in about thirty hours, whien
the gauze or wick is shortened or entire:y Nvithidrawn. according to the
indications presenting. Tihe writer, as a rule, does not withidraw it
entirely until the fiftb day. The olject iii proceeding thus is to allow
the intestine to coîne togrether as rapidlly as consistent wvith safety, and
thius obliterate the cavity formed by tbe wick or strip. After this, if
further drainage is necessary, carry a narrow strip of gutta-percha tissue
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o* rgauize into the wounid. A Nwýi.-k or gauze strip long enough to rest on the
posterior abdominal wvall ad justs itself nicely, is ý;of t, causes no shock, and
is easily removed After its removal completely froiui the wonid, drop in
several mininis of sterilized balsarn of Peru, which facilitates healing andi
prevents sinus formation. A fecal tistula will not forrn froir the use of
a w'ick or strip, nor wvi1l adhesions follow its use, but somne ma.) if large
grauze packing, tubes, etc., are used for drainage. The writer prefers the
wick or gauze s trips to other miethods of drainage. Gutta perchia tissue
around the rolled gyauze bias several advantages over plain gauze sti;ps,
etc., that is, convalescence is more rapid, less painful, fewer (lisagrecable
local symptorns, while the rubber covevingr prevents adhesions betwveen
the gauze and s-rosa.

The lengtb of time the patient is confined to ted whien drainage is
used is not inuch increased except in those cases whereîn fecal fistuhe
forin. The duration of confinement, after an operation in which drain-
acte~ is required, is lengthened only the time it takes for the cavity to
obliterate up to the skin surface and the latter to become firmly and
ditrably cicatrized. The writer insists that patients in whom drainage is
used should remain in bcd "for about one %veek after the wvound lias
firmnly healed. Th)is is donc in order to obtain a very solid cicatrix, and
thus lessen the chances of hernia. If a single wNick or gauze strip has
been used as a drain and the balance of ti.e wound lias been sutured
accurately in separate layers, suchi a smnall opening is left after its
reinoval that the layers fail fairly close togrether and unite about as well
as if they hiad been sutured. Hernia, under most circumnstauces, does
miot dev'elop after the use of such a drainage method.

From a study of the patlologT, etc., of appendicitis, the writer
draws the followvinz a-iditiona] conclusions to thsme he lias already pnb-
lislied:

1. That, as appendicitis is strictly a surgical disease,. the earlier it is
operated upon the better for the patient.

2. That cases operated upon early should have no inort4ility.
3~. That during ahl appendicitis operations the appendix should be

reînloved, provideti irreparable damnage is not dotie in attempting to find
or remove it.

4. That where tliere is a local or general infection the abscess cavit.y
of cavities should bc freely ope.ned, ail adhesions separated, ahi pus,
shircds, etc., cleaned out, ahi inflamed or p)athologie ornentumi excised, and
ail pathologie and infected portions of? abdomen bc frecly irrigaltedl with
hot water or hiot saline solution and then dried w'ith sponges.

5.That fiecal concretions are more apt to be present as cxcitii.g
causesq of appen(hcitis than foreigrn bodieýs.
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6. That foreign bodies are sometimes present in the appendix, and
are exciting causes oý appendicitis.

7. That when the appendix contains foreign. material, ir, is mnore
likely to be a pointed or heav'y body.

S. That fa.cal concretiorns closely reseinble somne foreign bodies of
light wcight, e.a., grape seeds, cherry stones, etc., and that, when one is
iu doubt whether the material is a concretion or foreimn body, it should

bcarefully exarnined inicroscopically and chemically to determine the
exact characters.

9. That operaitions such as appendicitis or somewhat similar Opei-
ations, e. g. those involvingr laparotomy, can be as readily, quickily, safely
and cheap]y perfornied at the patient's home as elsewhere.

.533 Sutter St.
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THE PRESENT EPIDEMC 0F SMALLPOX IN AMERICA.*
ly Il. 3l. I3RACICEN M.r>.,

seervtary% Miillîisota -State IJoaff off Ilv dt I, 1'rofessMr of 'Materia I3h<11'a liLd Vrirp. ii ve~ Ui~rAity of
à1hilvs0t3. MiihCa>olis, Ninnl.

4s OME bline ago I wvas asked by your president to prepare a history of
Sthe present smallpox epidcxnic in Minnesota for this meeting. I

proiiuised to do so, not because I thouryht you would be interested in
such, as a, local condition. but because tlie history of this epidetmie is un
ail probahilit.y the history of eachi and every epidemie in province or
state of Caniada or the United Staites du xgthe pftst live ye;irs.

In Mýarchi, 1899, a porter f roui a Czreat Northern Railway train was
found ili 'vith sî-nailpox in St. Paul, aûter his return froin the Pacifie
coast. His irif'ction. occurred at some point betwveen St. Paul and the
coast, probably at Seattle. At the time bis case was diagiîosticated as
sinallpox, lie reinarked: " If suchi is the case, thiere is plenty mnore of the
same thing in the place that I came frorn."

Promn exposures to tliis case, there folio wved thirty- one cases of smiall-
pox in St. Paul, withi but one death. Tlie outbreak was well liiandkdeý by
the very efficient hecaltih cornn-issioner of that city, Dr. JT. Ohiage. I did
not sec ainy of these cases.

In May, 1899, a gentleman, aged :about fifty yv'ars, returneil frQ-m
California to bisý home at Worthington, Minnesota. On bis wav home
lie stopped in Nebraska for a te,,w days. Thiere was <juite alit-tie smallpox
iii that state at certain points during the winter of 1898 andr 1899. This
gentleinan had, after bis return to Worthington, an eruption $0 mild in
type that uo physician wvas called, 1 understand. 1 believe sone parties
thotuglt lie had chieken-pox. In due timie the wvife wvas taken ill. At
first. lier diseaise wua thioughit to be ineasles, but in a few days it wvas
recognized as- si-nallpox of severe type. After but a few dav'illness,
sie died.

The phy.,dcian called to attend thiis lady, aSter lier dsaewas
recogîîiised as smiallpox, wvent into voluntary quarantine wvith. thlis
infeeted f:imiily, for the goodl of the corninunity Fle wvas not iimmuniie
t4) the disease aLnd iii cousequence becaine. infected antd died.

In ail there %vere at this place eighit cases of snmallpox froin this
infection, with. two deaths. The disease. occurred iii varvihîg d-.egrees in
theuse cases, froin the very inild type in the fat-ht'r and graudminother ti'
the continent forin in the miotier and attending physician.

Late in -lune, 1899, 1 wziv- called to Ea.st radForks togien
opinion as- to the nature of the disease froin whielh a in,-n w~as >ufferin--!.
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My diagnosis wvas sîiallpox. The man w'as quite iii, thiough-I not danger-
ou.slv so, and in about the fourthi or fifthi day of the eruption. I was
then asked by a physician tu s-e a boy in Grand Eorks iii with an
eruptive disease. I again made the diagnosis of srnailpox. The eruption
in this case was remarkably confluent and the patient dangerous]y il].
M'len miy diagnosis was given out. certain physicians of Prorninence
disput-d its correctness. I stated that if Lwo of them, excellent niert,
would visit the boy in their own city (Grand Forks) and would stili say
that the disease was not smallpox, 1 Nwould liold rny opinion in abeyance
and w'atchi developinents. They visited the case and stili gave their
opinion t.hat it w'as not smiallpox. I thereupon repeated rny opinion that
this boy had smallpox and that hie would soQn die, and slt,-'-ed that I would
be iuterest(l to know the cause of death that wvould be given on the deathi
certificate. I further stated that the Fast Grand Forks case should bc
(Juarantined as for smallpox. The Grand Forks patient died in Iess than
tbirty-six hours fromi the tiîne the ]ast, negative diagnosis was Miade by
the two resident phiysicians referred to. Before bis death, bowvever, the
healthi officer of the city and thie superintendent of the state board of
health, both of wbom were absent at the time of iny visit to, Grand
Forks, returned to their homes; both pronounced t>be case as one o
sinailpox. From this time on, the disease in bothi Grand Forks and E .st
Grand F3orks was without dispute recognized as srnallpox and the hittle
epidernic was quickly suppressed. The perplexingy elements in this
epidernic were, first, the fact that an eruptive di.sease of very mild type
hiad appeared first among the telephone operators. It was thought that
these rnild cases were in al' probability of the saine type as these severe
cases, w'bichi certainly had ail the ear marks of snîallpox, and it wvas biard
to believe that they could pos'sibly have been smallpox. Tbe bistory
,given by the.se recovered patients w'as very vague. Second, the boy in
Grand Forks who died of smallpox gave a hiistory of possible exposure
to poisons thiat migbit bave caused an eruption quite similar to that showvn
at tbe tixne of our' visit. Afteî' careful study of ail tbese cases there was,
]îowever, but one conclusion that could be accepted, viz., that aIl liad one
and the saie disease, smallpox. varying, greatly in type and severity.

Atugust fl1st, 1899, a health officer in Southieru Minnesota, wrote ine
that two Young mnen, proprietors of a grocery store, hiad an eruptive
disease which lie diagnosticated clîicken-pox. 1 replied at once, drawing.
bis attention to the rarity of cbicken pox in adults, and advising imii to
quarantine the caises. MIy advice was not becded. September 27t1î I was
called by a physician to this saine place to see-a suspiclous case. A boy
had consulted Iiin witb an ulcerated cornea. Tbe physician notieud sonie
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luih marki-Is upon the face of this patient. Further exaiination sliowed
similar marks upon other parts of the body. The corneal ulcer wvas
recogrnized as the remnant of a sinallpox vesicle. Investigation showed
that there had been a nuniiber of cases of .smallpox in this littie cit.y, the
first one occurring early in Juiy and being that of a young iman front
Grand Forks, who was h'omie on a visit to his mother. The diseasoe had
reînained isolated until the twvo young grocery men contracted it, and
carried it to their store to (listribute with their goods to the entire
comnrunity. At the time of this visit I found t'vo very typical cases of

sapo01e being a nman who biad been unider treatment in hospital for
a coinpound fracture of the leg and had there contracted tnallpox (the
saine source of infection as that f'or the boy viith the corneal ulcer). Hie
was aù about the seventh day of the eruption ; the other a young lady in
the second day of eruption. In this latter case the eruption w'as quite
extensive> and being, govern cd by previous experience -%itb smnallpox, I
predicted for bier that she would undoubtedly be very siek during the
piogress of hier disease Ifn this I was wrongr. It could hardly be said
that she hiad a sick day after that upon wvhieli 1 visited lier. The,
ttniperature quickly fell to normai. The patient was decidedly marked
with, pigmented spots after hier recovery frorn the disease. I have not
seen lier for nearly two years, but 1 venture to state that, judging fromn
iny knoNvledge of other cases> she in all probability shows littie markzing
f rotnthe disease at this time. Thiep1 redictionlIimade as to the seriouisness
of this case was unfor-tunate, for the nbelievers in iny diagnosis of
siînalipo.-, used this as an ar,gument against my abiiity to recognizce this
disease when present.

Much opposition to quarantine regiflations, and in fact, to the diag-
nosis of sniallpox, existed in this place. Ifu consequence, the disease -%vas
not brouglit under control as it shouli have been. It continued in the
city for a period of nearly a year :it ,;piead fromn bhis place far and
wide throughl Southern Minnesota and North"ern Iowa. In the city itelf
therie wvas a total of one huindred Cand one (101) recorded case!s iromn this
exposure, without, a single death. rrhel.e were, liowever, four deathis at
other places traceable to infection at this point.. This was niy first, but
not my last experience with epidemnic sinaflpox, with a phenoînenaliy
lov mortality.

Iu Augyust, of 1899, a physician and health officer wrote tue that bis
little girl wvas quite iii with vaccinia. He described in bis letter the
eruiption upon bier person 1 replied to Iimii at once, urging huîn to be on
bisi guard ;stat.ing tliat in ail probability bis cbild biad been exposed to
sniailpox before suie w'as, vaccinated and was sufferingç from this latter
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disease. ratber than fromn vaccinia. 1He paid no attention to iny warniung.
A few days later at the request of a physician lu a neighboring vlae
1 visited with. him this child and found hier very ill with contiuent sinali
p)OX, so, ill, ln fact, that sbe lied within a ew liours of our irst seeing
lier, ler f-ither stili insisted that shie diJ1 not have malo.There
hiad been much exposure to this chiild As a resuit, in this little villagt-
there were in all twelve cases, with four deaths. Close inquiry brouglit.
out the fact tliat the father of thiN chiid was talzen li July 4th. with
symptoms that were undoubtedly prodromiata, of srnallpox, and that fol-
lowing these syînptoms, hie had an eruption, the nature of whici lie
failed to recoguize. Hie undoubtedly hiad sinailpox and infected bis
chlild.

]In October, 1899, a young women f rom Carver County visited a
sister who was a servant at the B--Hfotel, in Minneapolis. At the
time she was just recovering f romn a rashi vhich shie stated was due to
chiekzen-pox. She also stated that the w'hole famnily had hiad the
samne disease. Later developinents proved that lu ail probability to
bave been suiallpox. Where it carne froin I not been able to determine
by correspondence, for have I had time to visit the pla.ce myself in order
to trace its origin, if po-;sible. After the return of this Young wvoman to
bier home, her sister (the servant) wvent home, and also had wvhat was
called chicken-pox. A few (lays later %mother servant lu the Samne bote]
wvas found to be iII with. an eruptive disease whiclh was diagnosticated as
smallpox l)y Dr. Norr2d, and sent to the Minneapolis pest-house N oveni-
ber, lst.

A clerkz ot'one of the leading dry goods houses hiad a mucai ticket at
the B ilote], where the girl who %vas seit to the pest-housc No-
vemnber Ist wvas a waitress. In due time this young nian had a rashi
which was not diagrnosticated. Others iu the saine store hiad this saine
dibea-se, and as the Thirteenth. Regimrent returnieil fromn the Philippines
about this tq-irme it wvas given the naine of <' Phiilippino Itch." Froîîî
tiiese parties there is quite an infection whiceh was later rccoo'uizcd a,
sirallpox, and the poetry of Philippino infection was remioved, for it
came fromn no more distant place thari the L-- Hotel through tic
waitress. A maai living at 15 -- Ave., and boardingr at the 13--
Ilotel, bad what was called chicken-pox. lc passed the disease from one
to another at his place ot* rooming until finally Que infected youug mnan
wvent to Jauiesville, Mlinn., where lie had sinailpox. Inquiry there eliciteci
the f*act that a case of srnallpox hiad lirst been recog'nized lu this house
on W- - Ave., by the husband of the patient. A physician confirmred
this diagiiosis, and reportecl the fact to the liealtli office. The commis-
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sionier of hevat. is said to have visited this place, and to have pronouneed
the disease nothing but cicklen-pox. Smallpox under the naine of
ehicken-pox made variaus excursions fromn 15 W--- Ave. Aitiong
tlie places visited were Whapeton, N.D., acn3 Hff township, Pope counity,
Minn. In this latter place there wvas one death froin. hcmtort-hagçic srall-
pox. Althiongh severil diagnosis of sinallpox hiad been marle by competent
physicians in Minneapolis, to be inarked chieken-pox by the then comm'is-
sioner of hiealth, it was not until January 23. 1900> -dhat the city wvas forced
to recogniize the presence o? srnallpox. To Novemnber 1, 1900, there werle
in Mirnneapolis 448 cases with 13 deaths. Tr1e w'tre known to be
5:3 localities in *23 coun-ties xvith a record of 534 cases Nvithi 5 dleaths, (r a
t3tal of 991 cases withi 18 deaths, due to Minneapolis infection.

But wvhy relate other outbreaks ? These are enoughi for illustrative
purposes. The disease lias continued in Minnesota Up to the present time
with the common epidemic hist.ory of flrst mild unrecogni zed cases, Nvith
later severe cases, ea-,ily recognized, and wiblh disputings among physi-
cians, even af ter the diseuse had assuînied such a mnark cd type that the
M.Zdrical tyro should have recognized it, had hie reasoned froin the positive
rather than the négative standpoint.

Dr. Gee. ID. Haggard, who lias hiad opportunity to watch rnany sinall-
pox cases in Minneapolis, lias given sucli an excellent description o? the
.symiptoins o? smallpox as it is now prevailing that I sirnply quote inii as
follows:

*Of the early symptorns, Lever, the one mnost constantly present, mnay
be overlooked entirely in cliildren, or recogrnized only as fretfulness. It
rnay also happen in the miild cases that thé' fever xviII accoînpany, but not
precede, the éruption in chiliren. In the severer formis of the disease,
foyer is alniost, las if not, alwvays present. If the case is inalignant
t.he temnpérature rnay be --tb-niorm.il for days at, a tinie, especially zl£tC,
the eruption lia,; appeared. ïn sorne severe cases the te!nperature faîl
niay be mnoinentary only, the t'ev.-r being practically continnus thir9ug-
out the course oi the disease.

'«Chilis are vol-y inconstant. They iînay be the first prodromal syrnp-
toms; thcy may be alternating in close succession. rVhey have been ab-
sent or uîîrecoguizedl in a large proportior. of case«.

«Pain in the lumibar region is quite constant as un early symptoin in
the s~evere cases, and is fairly constant in the niodiinni gradesý of the dis-
clise. In tlie mild cases hieadache is a prominent early symptom. Asso-
ciated w'ith the early, headache înay- be general pains. 'Plie tirst pains
na be ii thi, feet and legs. There are somnetinies lleetiing painsape-
inig iii the liead, the back, the legs and thon in the abdomien. In the
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severe cases the pain in the backz continues after the eruption appeais.
Sore throat is a coirnon symptorn iii al the types ut sînallpox descril P (.

It may bo the earliest syniptorn ; i t may appear with th e t.ruption or ev-en
Liter, thon disappear prornptly, or develop into a most~ annoying condition.
There inay bo only a ditlused rednesq, or the eruptioii nay cover the en-
tire pharyngeal. surface. The throat lias sornetimes an apparently dipli-
theritie gangrenous slough on tie tonsils, sovero adenitis. with pain
and dysphagia. There niay be aphonia, or the hioars whisper of
croup' and chokingt that alarnis tie attendants. The br-eattlîing, for

Jays. rna-y be like that of a severe diphtheria, in whlich the nose is stoippedl
and the fauces closed at the end of each inspiration and expiration. The
peculiar odor which is said to attend sniallpox is note<l only- in cases of
sorne severity. It is of such a character aiîd appears so early in the dis-
ease as to be of inaterial benefit in inaking a diagns.Tisal or

is unlike that which cornes later, th odor of suppuration.
IlIn some cases there is severo swoating at about the fif th to the

seventh day of the disease. and this is accoxnpanied hy at great stench,
irrespective of the extont, of the eruption.

"The tongue, quite constantly, has a fine, white coating, with the
shape aîîd pallor so common in atonie diseases. In the severe cases it
often has the appearance of the so-callcd typhoid foyer tomgue. In the
nîilder cases the tongue xnay have no vesicles upon it, or only a few,, as in
chielken-pox ; but in the severe cases it inay be thickly covered with
eruption. Loss of appetite is a common early symptoin, and niay bc.
sornewhiat prolonged ini the severe cases. Nausea or vomniting, or both,
aved cominon early synîptoms, and these two may continue to be present
for some tiine in the ,evere cases.

IlWeakness is often extroine wheri the duration of illtiess is talcen
into account. Diarrhoe-a is a soinewhiat common syînptomin ail forins of
the (liSeasýý, but is most nîarked in the severer forrns. Constipationi is
somectirnos present, possibly in t.%venty per cent. of the caies.

"'S)eeplessness is pr-ese,(nt in probably hiall the cases, lastilng but a few
days in the mild type, but quite persistent in those more seriously ill.
In these latter rhe use of the inilder hypnotics seenis to hav-e but littie
efict.

-Convulsions occur iu children in the early stag>s of the dsae
Delirium is oftexî present ain( is mnost frequent in the early or febrile
period. Trenior of the hands is a comînon symptoni, occurring after the
fifthi day, slight in the rnild, but iii aggravatted form in the severe cases.

With so niany grad>s of severity, and with the vatrying reaction of'
the skin, a -reat range in the degrc of thecoruption is not strange. This
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creates înuch confusion and discomtfiture in the mninci.; of physician-s who

have had little cxperience with. the disease It is not, uncommi-on to tind
a diagnosis o? grippe, ty1ihoid Lever, ineasies, scarlet fever or even ervsi-
pelas, nmadle before the correct diaguosis is reac1ied. Iu several cases of
purpurie variola the disease lias been classed as purpura heînorrhagica,
or 'black measies,' or'b eart failure,' or 'gastrie catarrh.'

icIt is necessary to lie guided in wakzingy a negative diaguosi:s when
smallpox is prevailing in mild forin. The patient and his friends are

g(enerally certain that the miild cases cannot lie sapo.The patient is
said to have been 'workzing too bard,' or to hiave 'cooled off too soon,' or
to have 'ridden too far on a whicel,' or to have 'hiad such attacks before2'
Ele is sukecet to <lumbago.' The eruption is 'due to the heat,' to ,'medi-
cine taken,' or to 'bad blood.' If the physician sees the patient but once
lie is apt to make a diagnosis of grippe, rheumatism, typhoid Lever, or
cold. if lie inakces later visits hie is very likely to find an eruption that
does not belong to any of these aiseases, and which is certainly niot
chicken-pox.

"'One must not adhere too closely to the classical. description of
smallpox eruption, for he may be misled. In the miild cases there may
be only a few broad and fiat papules of irregular outie and neven size.
These i'each the stage o? involution so early that the case is ont of quar-
antine in half the usual time. For example: A child aged five years was
vaccinated a few days aîter exposure to his father, who was iii with smalll-
pox. Tlîirteeu days after sudh exposure there were marked prodromal
symptoms of smiallpox. Later four papules appeared upon the child's
neck, and these increased in promninence ?or two datys, then decreasedl for
a like period of tixne, and disappeared withiout vesicula.tion.

tglI other cases, after the severe prodromial symptoms, an eruption,
thick set and hemorrhagic, rnay appear. There, inay be mnarkzed prlostra-
tion and deliriumii. By the fouirth. or fiL th day of the cru ption ail synmp-
toms may changre for the better, and the patient'.- ca:Ne progrress as a
typical varioloid.

«<'There were miild cases without previons vaccination, and hience mnild
in characLer independently o? any inflluence fromi vaccination. There
wvere stili other cases with a mixed eruption. Thus M. and E., sitrand
brother, agred respectively eleven years and ten months, were ill. Tfle
histories of these two case.s were practically the saine. There 'vas fret-
fulness, fever, malaise, sore throat, headadhe on thc third day, a mnaculair
eruption o? irregular size, and most marked on the head, hands and feet.
Froni the centre o? many of these, niacukw, developeil, within twelve to
twenty hours, a si-all, dome-shaped, transparent vesicle, Nvith thin top
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whiclh 'ould break witbiin the next, twenty-four hours, leaving- tiR- usual
flat, dry, dark scab, of irregrular size, so characteristie Of chieken-pox.
But accompanying these typical prodromnal syinptoms of sinallpox, with,
the rash of chicken-pox, was another eruption o£ papules going oni to
vesiculation slow'ly, as ini snmallpox, fuill and tense at the end of a week
mostly round, but occasionally oval ;refilling quickly wvhen eimptict.
These had thick tops and hiylerplastic base. There was an elevated ring
left whien the usual smallpox scale dropped off.

ci The followingr complications were niet withi in one or more cases
Brachial paresis preceded by a neuritis;- severe inflammation of the eyes,
lastingr from seven to ten days; suppurative otitis media; impetigro fol-
lowingr the desquamation; facial erysipelas following the secondary fever
in oxie case) ; burrowiDg abscesses over back, sacrumn and biàtock-s.

There were small wvounds of the skin, whiich showed no disposition to
heal so long as the eruption was active. In one case the nails dropped
off, and this wvas in pics whien dea-th. occurred in another case. In one
case there were bed sores. Many of the severe cases had a crop of pimi-
pies following tl)e desquamiation. Inflammation of the glands of the
neck, of the groin or of the axille 'vas noted in many of the cases. Ac-
companying this was chilis. irregurilar tenperature, and locai pain. Thiere
was a marked variation in the size of these glandular and perigl1andular
swellingys, wvhic'h advanced and recede1 fromn day to day. The skini was
not brawny over these glandis as is usual in such inflammations. The
softness and mobility of the glands was str;Iking. Upon the rapid reces-
sion in size of the glands, Nvithout ruptule, tiue skin -w'ould lay in folds
where it had î,revious]y been tense. The disorders o'f the alilmnentary
canal were mostly following the secondary fever, and were repiesented
by gastroduodleniti-, accomipanied by jaundice or by gastro-enteritis."

Up to August i 2th, 1901, there have been recorded since January
lst, 1899, nine thousand, four liundred and ninety-seven t9,497> cases of
smallpox in Minnesota, with sixty-seven (67> rc2-ord(,d dJeathis. 0f these,
six thiouand tw'o hiundred and eighrlty-eigh)t (6,288> cases and twenty-nine
(2-9) deathis bav'e been recorded since .Tanuary lst 1901.

it inay be wvel1. fur us to consider whience carne this disease and whly
does it differ so fromi the classical history of smallpox. epidemies.

It is impossible to locate positively the source of this wide.spread
epidemic. By some it, is said to have originated in Cuba. Certain it is
that small-pox, of the present mild type was in rilorida, Alabama and
Tennessee early in 1897. In all probability it spread fromn the Southiern
to the Western States, for there was siallpox of this mild form in Texas,
in *Nebraska, probably in the State of Washington, in Montana and other
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'Western States prior t~o January Ist, 1899. Th.first known case of this
prescrit epidemie corning to Minnesota was that of the colored porter on
the Great Northern 1Rai1way.

Pr;-i to, October Ist, 1899, at least two cases (St. Cloud and Willrnar)
camie to Minnesota froin Montana, and the disease wvas quite greneral. in
North Dakota before it becarne general irn Màinnosota. The case that was
found in full bloomn at the 'Willriar railway station September l6th, 1899,
rcceived bis infection in a hospital at Great Falls, Montana. It hiad not
been recognized by the attending physician as srnallpox. The patient
was allowed to leave Great Falls when fully and extenýivfAy broken out
and wvas advised by the attending physician (so it was sýated) to keep out
of the Nvay of rhysicians while on his trip, for the eruption resenled
smallpox and there was a possibility that lie mighit be reinoved frou. the
train and placed in a «"pest house " before hie should reach his int'rnded
destination (precisely the thiîigc that wN as dlone>. In reply to an inquiry
sent frorn Minnesota to Great Falls, 'Sfontana, relative to this disease,
whieh we called smallpox, a very capable physician sitated that --.n erup-
tive dliseas-ý was prevailingr at that point, over which the physicians w'ere
disputirig. fis own cases ho wvas quarantining as smnallpox, without rn'ak-
ing a positive diagnosis. Othier physiciaus, howevcr, were said to be
trceating cases in the general hospital. Hie further stated "'if this is srnall
pox, then ail of Northern Morntana is infected. It rnay be that the dis-
case is modifiod in some way by the clirnate in this section." (Later
developments point to, the fact that this wvas undoubtedly srnrLt pox of' the
type so conimon over the entire country since that date, and some cause
other than climate must bo sough to account for its mildness.) Shortly
after this letton was3 wnitten, several doathis frorn srnallpox occur'red in
and near Oreat Fiaîls.

ln Jaruary, 1900, smnallpox. was introducei into DJuluth frorn Texas.
It is thus sean that into that into the one state of Minnesota, small

pox of a mild type was introduced from three distinct'points, 'Nebraska,
the Uino of the Great Northern Railway and Texas, within a period of
one year, and it is quite probable that ail three of these sources receivod
their original infection from a commoii source, probably the Southern
states, Florida or Alabama.

It should be noted that as early as 1895, there wvas a local outbneak,
emibracing twenty five cases of sniallpox at Midway (a section of St. Paul),
with. but one deabh. The infection for this outbreak is said to, have corne
fi'om Green Bay, \Vis. llow the disease reached that point I do not know.

It is common to hear from people wvho have not given the subject
inudl study the statement that '.hle disoase. was brought home by the
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soldiers returningr froin the Philippines and froni Cuba. This is not the
fact. The disease wvas xvidely epideii in the Southern and Central
states before in single soldier hadl been sent to either of these places. It
wVas epideinie in miany of the NL\ortht-western states before a single Foldier
hadl ret-urned. £rom the Philippines. It is quite probable that the disease
was im}»irted froin Cuba b)y Cubani refugees, before hiostilities had brukzen
out l)etween the LT, d States and Spain.

It is ainusing, althioughl at the saine time annoying, to note the naines
that have been substituted for this old-fashoned, well described disease.
srnallpox. Anong t.hese are such. pleasing ,suggcestions as Cuban itch,
Manila itch, Philipino itch, yaws, pseudo swaIlpox, modified smallpox,
etc., (id -nu vscarn. With inuch. reading, 1 have failed to tind any disease
describedl under these tirst three attractive names. "'Yaws' is the name
of a disease that should no more readily be con? used with smallpox thtan
should siNphiilis. It is a disease not at aIl common in the United States
and probably neyer seen by inany of those who are using the terni. To
caîl it pseudo smallpox is a dangerous practice, for it, conveys the idea,
as is meant to by those who use the terni, that the disease is not small-
pox. The term '<modified smallpox," niay withi propriety be used, so long
as it is uniderstood that by this is ineant smallpox in a modified form.

When we try to explan the reason for the present mild forrn of
sinallpox, we find before us a diffcu1t task. We know that with al
communicable diseases there are epidemnics in which. the severity o? the
disease differs greatly. There inay be epidemics o? typhoid fever in
whiceh the nutuber of walking cases represent a large proportion of the
whole, or on the other liand, in whvich the mortality is very great. There
may be epidemics of scarlet Lever of so miild a type as to almost pass
without notice, or on the oûher hand, in whichi a very large percentage
of the cases mnay die. Tie saine inay bu true o? meailes. Why should
it flot also be true of smallpox ? But there inay be another reason for
the mildness of the disease. iDr. J. Nevins Hyde, in an article wvritten
Decemiber, 1899, says: "The mildiiess of the present, epidemie o? sinallpox
cani bc- accountedl for *rationally only on the basis of the very general
practice during the lust 6ifty years o? vaccination of our )eople. lnstead
of being astounded at, the resuit, we should greet it, with a degree of sat-
isfaction. It is the fruit of a cenbury o? progress." I inust admit that
this argumient is a very plausible one. It certainly hias been dem-onstrated
time and time again duringr the present epidemic that vaccination does
protect, and while there are many individuals at the present tiîne who
neyer been vaccinated, and yet do not have smallpox after an apparent
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-exposure, thies-e have great reason to lxe thiankful for the protecu3on01 eun-
ferre(I ipon thernm by their anicestor.

Prior to 1798, srnallpox wvas regarded as the kin~g of disc-ases. It is
said t<) havé been the cause of one-tenth of ail thie deaths anîongst huinan
beings1 whiie in addtion to this. "'manty wvho outlivcd its ravages were dis-
tiginrec, blind or invalid for the resi, of their lives."

Maaly says: "Suiallpox wvas always preqent, ttlling the church
yairdsý with corpses, leaving onthose xvhose lives it spared the hideous trace
of its power, t.urning the babe into a changreling at which the motber
Sliuddlered, and m.akzing the eyes and cheeks of betr-o,.hed maiden ol1jects
of horror to ber Io, Cr" le furthcr called sinallpox 'the most terrible of
ail miniters oft dleztli."

AlexndurMcerizie describes it in an unprotected commnunity as
"a- ire consuiinig the dry grass- in the lield."

Europe, iii the century preceding the discovery of vaccination, lost
in deathis froin srnallpox alone fifty million of ber population, or an aver-
ag're Of tive hundred thousand per annuni. The rnortality froin snia-llpox
at the present tinie iii ail civilized countries is nothing, cornpared wvith
these pre-vaccination tintes. The iuortality frorn sinallpox in well vilc-
cinatedl countries is pr-actical]3y nil. To w'hoin be'iongs the credit for this
clmaiged condition ? To the iinmortal Jenner. And yet~ there are those
who malign vaccination and the father of vaccination ; aniti-vaiccina-
tionists, they are called. Sîtame upon thern! Howv many of these erratics
w'otil- wisli to return to the l)re-Jentterian era?

WhiIe it is absohitely proven that vaccination protects in the large
inajority of cae.s of sinaîlpox, wvhile it i,,. altog-ether probable that at least
in part the mildncss of the present epideii of srnallpox mnust be (lue to
an acqnire1 irnntunity, transmnitte(l by our wvell vaccinated ancestors, it
iniust be admitted that such transmnitted irnnunity is not complete pro-
tection. In mlaniv instances thiat have Porne under miy observation during
the past t.wo y ars, the first cases of sinalîpox to appear in a comnmunity
bave been of thie rnild type, but these have been followed by mor-e severe,
anîd in rnany instances, fatal cases. We cannot rest entirely upon the
.good done by, our ancestors. We, too, mut act and vacciiate, vaccinate,
vaccinate.

Since this rnild type of sinallpox hias becoine 80 widespread, I have
tried to find sorne hiistory of a previons sirnilar epideinie and have £ailed.
This is not surprisinZ. In the pre-Jennerian era there, were no imimniz-
ing influences at wvork. .During the early year.s of heJennerian era,
vaccination becarne gYeneral. in the British possession.,, in Arnerica and in
the varions European countries. Inherited immunity lias thus become
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quit-c well establishied. In consequence, we have the piesent typ.e of the
disease. But the mil(lfes-, of the (lisease is not sufficient excuse for fail-
ing to recognize it.

The doubteis and unbelievoirs have been telliiîg us that these mild
cases of smallpox are not described in our- text books. Let us see if whîat
the- say is true or wvhet1ier the picture of the disease whicli they hiave iii
theii own inids is blinding theni to actual facts.

Sir Tfhomas Watson, in speaking of smallpox, says: "«The disecet
formn is scarcely ever dangerous; the symptons largely depend upon the
ar-nount of the eruption ; the secondary fever is but slightly rnarked in
th(. discreet forin; some times there are not more than hait' a dJozen
pustules; soine timies there are niany tliousands.

Flint says: "« Not every smalipox vesicle is uinbiIicated; in iild easvs
there maty remain no permanent traces of' the eruption; somne of the pol"
do flot break, but harden and their contents are absori ed. It is proiald<
that in these, cases the corium is not involved ini the suppuration, or that
the vesicles are not converted into pustules. Soepersons are whoily
insusceptible (without vaccination);. someu have becume -tsuletiblu after
having been insusceptible for many years."

Osier says: " Wlether pitting takzes place depends a good tleal upon
the severity of the disease. In the majority of cases Sydenham's state-
ment holds good that 'it is very rareIy the case that flicdistinc '-icreet)
sniallpox leaves its mark."'

In Ziemssen's Cyclopedia it is stated by Curschmnann thiat - the
variations may present the most extrerne lirnits frorn the severest f. i
absolutely fatal, to the very lighitest cases, in which but a fem- small pus-
tules reveal the fact that we are dealing withi a sick patient. None of
these forins are sharply deflned amnidst the great group of variolous affec-
tions. Under various forms of this disease are described Varolois ver-
rueosa, in w'hich the eruption does not develop into 'argre, well eormed
pustules, but remains in the form of solid conical papules, whichi have a
small vesicle ait the summit containing tIiîid; and again-Variolois iiiliris,
iyellowishi vesicleb the size of millet sec(], whichi disappear 1)y ý,illply
drying up).'

Dr. Wm. M. Welch says (Loomis-Thioi-pson's Systemi of Praetical,
Medlicine, Vol. 1) " there may he only a few smalL pustules. scarc'dly
definite enough to verify the disease. Discreet variohi, is attended by no
great danger. It is wcll known that in sorne unprotected persons there
is naturally but.slighit susceptibility to infection and tte (lisease in tis
-olass is mild and of Short duration."

In A11.,utt's Practice it is statgd that from one to two per cent of
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the unvaccinated nre immrune to smallpox. Soiesay one to live per cent.
Modlitied smnallpox occurs in wecfll vaccinated cominunities.

Moore, of Dublin (Twentietn Century Practice> sftys: Mauy indi-
viduals haive only this forixi of inallpox (rnild) because (f a naturally
slight susceptibility to the contagium of disease."

H-yde, in his recent article, says. " Tho most signiificant and startlingr
contrast between niodifit.d and unxinodlitied sinallpox is exhibitedl when the
patient, after reacliingr the st.age described of conîplete development of
pustules, suddenly cesses to betri.y n y f urther sigiiificant sylnptorns 0f

smnallpox. The pustules dry rapt)iy.ý into cru.sts which are thruwvn off and
leave the skin * ither somnewhat stained at Chec points wlhere the crusts
forme(], or in nearly its normal condition."

Is thiere not iieat in these qjuotations upon wliich die doubters may
fed( tu goQil purpose ? Jt is w'orthy of note that those wlîo dis-pute the
diagnosis o f smallpox in these ;'uildi ca.ses; of tlie present epideniit are
incli h.ewer iii nimilber than a.,short time agto He is a býild m-ai who
%v;ll place his opinion, wheni lie is first called upon to sec one of these
lflil(l Cases, agiainst tliat of tiio:se wvho liave becoie thoroughly farniliair
with the disease and its eccentricities. Mistakes are eýxcus,-able, but per-
sistent opposition in the f..,ct -il aecuinulated poiieprotifs is neyer
CXCHuSable.

Muec oodI wils donc a't the recent mieeting of the Americani Me-lical
.As>.ociîation. whien there w'as passed 'm ith but one dissenting vote, at a
W(111 attecded joint session of the Sections on Practice of Medicine,
Hygiene and Sanitary, Science, the folowing: -1{esolved, thiat tlie. dis-
ea,;e nov prevailing extensively in the United States, and ealled in somne
instances 'psetudo snmallpox' i,~ genuine smalipox, and shouild bu ,so treated
Nwith vaccination and quaran ti ne."

At no time in the hlistory of the world hiaxe the conditions been
more favorable for' the spreail of smiallpox tlîan the present. Our facili-
tics for travel tend tu spreadl the disea--e This is especially truc, in
Amlerica, for 've are a traveling people. Evenl the laborer nîigrat* froin
state to state and froin province to province wvith greater case than people
made journeys of fty miles in the pre-JTeinrian era.

It is impossible tu give accurate statistics for in epidemie whîile it is
still inl prOgress. Suffice it tdieu to say tit a recent journal gave as the
total nluinbler of cases of snîallpox for the 'U7nited States, since thie be-
ginning of the vpidemie, as thirty tlhouisiiu. I venture to say thiat if ail
the caseb i ail] flhc states lîad bcen reported, the total Nwould exceeci a
hutndred thousand.

1 have told you wh1eîî and how sînallibox tirst appearcd in Minnesota.
Let lule alsc, quote froin reports for a few other places. Srnallpox existed
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in Florida, Jannary, 1897; in Alabama, March, 1897; in Tennessee' April,
1897; i n Georgia, October, 1897 ; in South Carolina, January, 1898, in
iNorth Carolina, January, 1898; in Kentucky, February, 1898; in Virgiia,
February, 1898; in District of Columbia, February, 1898 ; in Ohio, April,
1898; in Pennsylvania, April, 1898.

One report says that the disease bad existed for two years prior to
1897 arnong the negroes in Alabamna, unrecognized as sucb by the physi-
cia ns.

Infection for both Kentucky and Alabama is given as Cuba. The
anarch northward is distinctly shown by the dates appearing one after
another.

In 1898 New York state is said to have had three hunýred cases,
ail traceable to one source of infèct ion-a travelino show. In this numnber
there was but one death.

The march westward seins to have been by way of Arkansas,for in
January of 1898, a case is reported as occurring at Little Rock-a negro
woman frorn Birmiingham, Alabama. Undoubtedly it was this infection
that extendcd to Nebraska. Arkansas was also infected by way of Mex-
ico (epidemic at Fair Oaks, March ]st, 1898, the first case coming frorn
Mexico, February 7th, J 898).

It was quite possible for Texas to have had her infect ion froin sorne
one of the Soutliern states or frotu Mexico, and f'or the disease to have
reached the Pacifie shore of tbe United States from any of these sources.

In the Province of Quebec, froin reports it would appear that t here
had been four epidemies since January, 1897-the tirst July 5th, 1897 to
April 8th, 1898, with 26 cases and 14 deaths in Montreal, and 9 cases nnd
2 deaths outside Montreal. The source of infection is not given in the
reports, but it undoubtedly was not froin the Southern stateýý at this early
date. The outbrealc seems to have been of the old-fashioned type. The
stcond in districts oulsile of Montreal, between January 9th, and April
Ist, 1899. Fourteen cases are recorded with one death. The infection
is given as froin a so-called chicken-ipox case, but the soure of the infec-
tion for this improperly diagnosed case does not seern to have heen known.
This outbreak represented the inild type of the disea>e and was in al
probability introduced hy way of the States.

The third epidemic existed from Noveniber 2Oth, 1899, to Septeinher
27th, 1900. Twcnty cases were reporteil from Montreal, with seven
deaths. Tm o huindred and ninety-seven casejs were repoited as occurring
outside of Montrea], wvith but three (Ieaths. The source of infection for
this epidemnie is given as New Bedfordl s, Taunton, Mass., Bradford,
Pa., and " a tramp."'

The fourth outbreak is recorded froin March 4th to May 27th, 1901,
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anil seirus to have been of the characteristie rnild type prevailing through-
ont, Ule United States, for there %vere reported three cases in Montreal.
with no deatIis, and tvo hundred and twenty-three cases outside of this
citv. withi but two deathis. The, sources of infection for this epidemie are
griVen, as Duluth. Michigan. Ontario, Wisconsin and Massachiusetts.

There is a report in the Jlournal of the American Medical Assocition
(Auguist lOth, 1901. p. :396) of three huadred and thirty-seven c:ases in
the Province of Quebec from -January lst to August Ist, 190J, with but
one death). This seeuis to be a more recent record than flhat, given for
the fomr epidemies referred to in this province, -%vhiell is up to May 27th.
1901. only..

he Province of Ontario seeins not to have been free froîin smallpox
silie January. 1898. The sources of infection given are froru varions
parts of the states. as wel1 as froui certain points in the province itself.
The records that I quote for Ontario report tive huudred and thi-feen
cases, with eighiteen deaths (January 25th. 1898, to May;5tlh. 1901). The
disease ww:-- apparently of the îuild typi-e pre-vailing in the United States.

1 b)ave no reccord for othier provinces in Caniada, buit th)ere certainly
is no rcason w'hy those bordei-ing on thie ?Northwe.stern States blhould not
have had înanx' case, sixailar to those fomi in KNordiPkoh Montana,

Woigand \Va.shIi-igton.
There iýs quite a tendency to predict a more severe type of£ the disease

to foB)ow in the wakze of this mild type. It wvould be strange indeed if
such a resuit did not follow. h. is not, safe, ho wever. to mnake any such
predictions for the near future. It is surprisiug, thiat the disease- s;houlil
have already beeui present in the 'United Stateis for a period of at least
five v cars. wvith sci littie change in it-; character for the w-orse.

It inay be tu1 again. quote froin thie .Totirnal of the Anieric.an
Medical Association 11ugust 1 Oth, 1901, p. :395> » here the mortality froîin
siînahipox in -Newv York state is given as seventy-four for the month of
June, the ighrlest morbilit.y 1roin smnallpox for any one month in thi. his-
tory cif the stete. It wvou1d seem that. New% York is already ,;Iowiii, evi-
dence of a change in the type of the disease.

Finally, in ckising, let me naile the three cardinal points to be o])-
-erved in sprsigsnlpx:Vaccination, Isolation and Disinfection



THE NECESSITY FOR THE EARLY REGOGNITION AND)
TREATMERNT 0F INSANITY.

B% Dit. SAMUEL BELL,

31tdirai S1npt. PadtdIrivate 11ospitdi for Men'talI and Svervon-. Disaes , Pre-. Wayl»e Co.
Mi&vt Soeietv, Detroit, Mich.

TUHE care and treatmcnt of our insane is a question whichi oughit to
1interest every physician and taxpayer iii the state. We have, in

round numibers, in the variaus asylums and institutions wbere the insane
are cared for, about five thousand persons, necessitating, an outlay of about
live million dollars and an annual expense of about one million five hun-
dred thousand dollars for cFre and treatment. Not only is the question
one of interest fron- an economiical standpoint, but it is of the utrnost
interest sociologically. Insanity, in sonie form, permeates all classes of
society; no one can dlaimi exemption. 'No disease is so far-reaching in
its efleets nor involves a w'ider rangre of interests regarding individuals,
families, and even communities. For the individual, social and business
relations are at once seriously involved: for the fainily, the dearest ties
on earth. are disturbed; in miany instances there is pe-sonal dang«er, and,
it inay be, the reinoval of the head of the fainily to the care of strangers,
with the consequent loss of income and necessary expense, and, unfortu-
nately, the st.igînia wrongfully attachied to persons, and even families,
known to be tainted -%vith mental disease. Hlowever treatmnent may be
administered, at homie or in a public or private institution, there is
involved an expenditure of' a large amount of public or private f unds.

There is, perhaps, no disease which, whien it attacks any member of
a family, creates so profound an impression. Take, for instance, the
mother with child, it may be lier first or it may be ber sixth; the
child is born, aind the physician and friends are looking forward to a
speedy and happy recovery, %when, like a thunderboît from a clear sky,
the friends' joy is turned into intenS anxiety, the resources of the
physician are taxed to the utmost.

In 'hYis hour of sorrow the family and friends look to the physician
for counste and advice.

>S~~mptm.s.A. veek or ten days after parturition, the patient's
face becomes pale and carew'orn in appearance; the eyes unequal in
lustre; skin moist, tongue coa .ed, breathi offensive, lochia suppressed,
teinperature i, ghi; patient becomes restless, attempts to ,jump ont of bed
or window; conversation incohierent. Tiiese. are a few of the premoni-
tory symptoins which. caîl for prompt recognition by attending physician.
1 recall two cases whichi came under xny care for treatrneut while in
charge of' the l-Tpper Peninsular Hospital for the Insane. One patient
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was not considered in serions condition unti], by accident, lier hiusband
found that she had sc-creted a large butcher knife under lier pillow. Wlien
questioned, shie acknowledged. ber intention of killing bothi husbancl and
child after tliey hiad grone to sleep. The other case wvas tbat of a womian
w'ho conteinplated roasting bier infant in the oven, bitt vigilante pre-
vented.

D it1i cul(ti od focss;.~ 0r Ear,ýly .1) iaosis in d Trea-tîni en t.- We
Ilave corne to, look upon insanity as a disturbance of the iîîtellectual
areas of the brain, irianifested by partial or coînplete derangenlent, of the
mental factulties, a derangrement nmanifesting itself in nmethods of thinkz-
inc, feeling, and act.ing whicb are unusual to the individual w'hen in
mental health. There is no comnion standard of sanity by which iiien-

taiaberaioncanbe.ju(lgced, becauise no ýwo inidiN-iduals tbink and act

alike. No individual can ho called insane because lie difflers mentally
from others. Every individual bias Iiis own standard of miental action,
and can be considered insanu, only wlien lie departs fronii bis own stand-
ard, wlien normal menatal action is su[pianted by abnlormial mental
action, or when, in coinumon parlance, hoe is " off bis base." lnanity miay
be considered a relative condition. We iiist compare the condition in
which we fhnd the individual at the tiîne of examiin-ation, biis conduet,
maiknner, and spcechi, also the organs of the body, iincluding tbe eye,
tongue, skia, circulation, appetite, bowels, sleep, m-otion andi sensation.
with his normial miental and p113sical state, as shownî by bis former
h.abits, temperain cnt, envi i-on ments, etc. A nom-vous, excitable tenpera-
ment nay fromn sl-'gh"t cause become exalted or depressed, whicli np to a
certain degrce wouid be witbia thc normal pliysiolo,ic range in tInt
imdividual, wlie sudh manifestations occurring- in another individual of
entir-ely different teimnperamcent. inight justly stamp ita as insane. Thus
two individuals may mnnlet inila1;r mental syimnpto!nIs and one be
cOnsidered of sound iiiid w'hile tIe other may very properly be con-
sidered insane. It is whca miental activit. go, -eond the physiologie
liniits and thc indiv'idual pas- into a ])ycliopatliic state, thalt lie nîlay
be readdas insane. It i,; of ten verv difficuit to say wliere health ends
and diseae begins; tic onset, if gradual, 1-ay extend foi' montiis and
c\'en years, before flic unes between sanity and insaityý aret well.detin cd.

Nc.sIy oi' Vurly fî<tàit-orobvions reas;ons, wben a lemn-
b--er of a famiily becoines aifluicted with inqanitv, in nmany instances. the
iiimediate friends fail to recognize thc f tll iii)port, of the situation, to the
iletrinient of patient and not, until the disease is wcil advancef- are proper
steps takzen for care and treatirient. This letbargy 0k indiffereuice is not
practiced iii relation to other (liseasce;, then, the pliysician is at once cou-
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sulted, but w'hen mental aberration occurs there is a disposition, il maiy
lie for social or other reaisoris, to cover up the actual conditions. It is
not a littie gratifying, however, to know that a large ainounit of the
prejudice which. lias hieretofore existed, in relation to insanity, Ný, fast
passing away, and it is now looked upon more as, offier diseases. Whien
the friends, the public and the ieilical profession look upon mental
disease in the saie liglit as pathological conditions in other parts of the
organisrn, amenable to the saine lawvs of cause and effect, then, and not
until then, will mental disease receive the early recognition which its
importance merits.

Too often the specialibt does not sec the case until the symptomns are
welI developed. The friends of the patient rail to comnprehend the gravity
of the situation, or, realizing it, are unable to decide what course to pur-
sue.. I have little doubt but that many of the chironie insane now public
charges, and forever lost to their friends, could have been restored to
hiealth had thc early symptoms or danger signais 'ocen recognizcd and
treated. Fortianately the immedivete danger of death as well as the hope
of recovery can generally be dccided during the first year. If actively
and skillfully treated within the first rnonth, 70 per cent. of those
attacked may be cured, but if xiot, treatcd until the sixth month of the
disease only .50 per cent. can be cured, and for each subsequent, month
the hope of cure diminislies. After the first year not more than 10 per
cent. recover, and after the second year aud until thc t.wentieth year of
the insanity an exceptional. recovery mnay occur. Practically, hiowevcr,
insanity inay be regarded as having littie hope of recovery after the first
year. Seventy-fivc per cent. of cures in hiospitals for the insane occur
within eight, months fromn the date of admission of the patients.

If there was one lesson more than another indelibly staniped mipon mny
nimd by istitutional expt-,'ience, it is the tact that the curability of
insanity largely depends upon its early recognition. The longer delay
the less chance of recovery. The gyreat pathologrical. law whicli obLains
in most diseases bas greater signiicance whien applied to insanity.

ïns(U iutional versîis IRome Gqre and Trefflnent. This is a ques-
tion of great importance, and intelligent conception of the nature and
diagnosis or the disease is necessary in order to give valuable advice on
the subject. The future welfare, and possibly cure, of pacient, m-ill
depend upon the proper solution of this problem. If possible, it, iiav be
better for -patient if treatmnent can be cAtrried out at home, on accolint of
the popular stigma of insanity and lo-ss of standing or those whio have
been inrnatcs of hiospitals for the insane. The fact that the patient did
not ha.ve to go to an asylurn favors the impression that tic troù ole was
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not serious, and popuhir prejudice towards one upon whom the officiai.
seal of insanity lias been stamped by commnitinent to an institution for
the~ insane, is largely avoided. But, while guarding the interests of pati-
ent agatinst thiis poopulo r- feelingv, the physician lias otlier considerations
that inst iinflutnice hini in fris decision. rior instance, the inllucrnce of
hoine treatmient upon memjbers of patient's famnily. It iN a' dutv to suifer
inconx'enience, and even hardships, in behialif of sick Members of the
fainily; the obligations tire the saine when insanity occurs, although
thcre is a Iiiiit to moral obligation, and that limit is reachied. when tie
hieailth of the fa-;nily is jeopardized. The financial. considerationi often
settles thie qJuestion. The expense of hoine tre.:j 'Lent is Creater unles-,
there are miemibers of tie family suitable foi' nurses. Except in very
nxiild cases, one is i'equiredl for the day and anorthe-r for the niglit, and a
suitable roomn inust be provided with doors and window.3 properly
securcd.

If the patient be hiotiicidal, suicidal, destructive or noisy, inistitu-
tional treîatrent is strongly indicated. In nîany cuses, separation fromi
fatnily and friends Ns one of the most eff'ective means of cure. The feel-
ings and ideas of the p:uient may bc so interwoven with faniily or
friends that tlîeir presence is a constant source of niorbid symptoins, and
the first steîp towards cure is the remnoval of ail sources of irritation or
delusions. Isolation also f urnishes Uhc rest -and quietness which is îîeeded
in the early stage of the diseuse in many cases. Instittutional life is
often high]y beneficial on account of its perfect reguilarity, the conforn-
ity to daily habits of exercise, occupation, recreption diet arid1 sleep.
The force of the wvhole machiniery of a well-appointed hospital. m.oNvîng,
like cloukwork, is one of the most irresistible ineans of introducing order
iito the disordered life o? the patient. Howev'er, when a probable cur-
able case is comrnittedl to an institution where there are arvincurable
cases, th)e effect Ns not, ail thiat couid be desired. As the case, SCaV O? mcl-
ancholia, irnproves, the darkened intellectual horizon begin' Io show
signs of returning liglit, the patient secs on every hiand men»ital wrecks,
in ail stages and in ail conditions, frorn the ravincg mnaniac to the hopelless
(leinent.

I have hiad th'cm ask mie in mo-,t pitix'ul language : Is iy cod(itionl
hopeless like, the rest here ? Such cases (10 better in a prvie ilistitu-
tion. w'here the individualized treatmnent is more fully carried out, :înd
tlhe patient receives more constant attention from the physician and
attendants, thus cierivingr the great, benefit of' the influen':e of the sane
upon the insane iirid.

Dccept.ion is often pî'actised by friends (and, I L egret to say, physi-
cians soietiîîîes lend thel:nseh'es for Uic saine purpose) and false statenients
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are mnade to patients in order to allure themn into institutions. To
accomipli.,h this purpose, sonme very ingrenious scheines are lail l'y 'veli-
ineaning but injudicious friends. Illustrations :-an onix' son, -.ced 18
yeais, a high school student, had beconie rnentally unbalanced, chiefly in
relation to study. but was quite intelligent on othier subJects. The pairenit-
induccd hirn to takce a ride on the car to M1t Clemiens and by so doing
inveigýled hlmii into a hospital for a wveek's treatmnt, when in reality lie
net d(] threc- inonths or more to receive any lastingr beniefit. Another
case wvas that ot a wife and mother wlio imiagined t hat slie liad sonie rich
relatives in Cincinnatti and that she inust go andi see thein. The fr-ienids
-even went so 'air as to secure the t'tcket-3 foir Gincinnatti and told ber to
be ready at a certain hour: the carrnage ealling as slie %vas told, she aiot
even suspecting anything diflèrent until driving in te the hospit.al grounds.
Such deception cannot Le too strongly condemned. The case i, a very
e-xceptional one whien judicial anmd diplomatie mneasures l'ail to ic,-otiplisli
the desired object. In somne of the states a trained attendant is >ent to
acconipany the patient frorn home to destination, which is a very coin-
mendable proceedure. Mlien an intelligent person becomnes mientally
unbalanced, it mnay be on one -sul)ject, deception is keenly felt and eauses
dissa tis faction with thc niew home ; 1 ca-e not liow pleasant it is,noi* how
thiey, wh'ose duty it is to care for patients, labor to gain his conifidence,
one of the tiirst essentiais to successful treatuient.

Prog-l<)8is.-TlIe questions wvill Le asked the physiciani Will the
~ tient survive the attack ? liow long before eu i e is complete? If cured,
~ti, 're likely to be a recurrence of the attack ? And wvhat will Le the

state of the patient. wvill hie be able to aitend to business? Will hie Le
wvell enough to live ab home ? To Le able to answer these questions
requires extensive experience in mental disordcrs. The prognosis .in
mental disease at the onset is difficuit te foretell. It is well to bear in
mmiid that the unt.x-pected often happens. A patient muay Le maniacal
to-day, as in waniia trarisitoria, and in a week or a rionth. be clothed in
his rirrht mind. A comnmon mode of termniinitîin is partial recovery wvith
general w'eaknes-, of miental fiiculties remaining. Probably about one
case in four will terminate in this way. Or state institutions contain a
large pereentage of this class, they foi-n what is known as the ««'working,
gcang-." The rate of recovery dimninishes with age and is slighitly more
favourable amongr Nvomien t.han alxmong nien. It taverages froin thirty per
cent. te forty per cf-nt., caleulated on admissions in hospitals for the insane
in the UJnited States. By stnikin g an averge as regrards agre, sex ai-d f'o: mn
of m,.ental disease, the folllowirîg estimnate is coisidvrel1 as very nearly the
average inesult. to Le expected in mental disorders:- of one hnn'li-red per-
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sons tttvclzed for the irst tinie by insanity, seventy wili eventually die
iXi5iflq, ; thirty wvi1l recover and die sane; twenty, wil1 recover but wvil1

relapse and wvil1 bc aniong the seventy to die insane ; tif ty wilI not recovei'
zit ail. Thli ope of recovery diniinishes with ecdi successive at.tackz.
Tfhe rnajority of th'st recoveries even leatve a shight imipairinient of the
intellect. t luis been cstiîniated that the averagea life of the insane is
about twelve years.

1 recali one caise whichi was taken to Kalamazoo sbortly after the
opening of that institution, whcere she remained until transferred to
Tr'iaverse City. When tie U.P. Hospital for the Insane was cornpleted
she wvas ransfert-ed to tiat institution whiere she still reinains, physically
well, having spent more than thir;y consecutive years in these, institutions.

Illusti'atiows of 'uwnefiainy in digoi.-Irecail the case of a
inarried wvoian w~ho entered the U.P.H. in 18D5, having been in another
institution, prior to that ti;iae. Only a fewv months ago shie returned to
bier husband in a neigbiboring city, a compartively wvell 'voman. Hier
condition was such. during ail these years as to warrant a hopcless prog-
no-;is, which was made by m-yseif and others who hadl seen bier.

While a member of tie the Michigan State Board of C. & C. 1, several
years ago, with other inmbers, was called upon to examine a dangerous
lunatic in the ]Pontiac asyluin; application having been made by the
Superintendent for bis removal to Jonia, on account of hoi-nicidal ten-
dencies. At that; tirne lie wvas a ravina inaniac and subsequently was
takeni to lonia. Lt w'as the opinion of those in charge o? the asylnim,
wlio had watched and studied lis case, that hie would pass into a de-
inented condition and would not live long. That mai-n bias been doing
business in this cit1y for several years, and miay be seen alinost any day
on Griswold St., and perhaps no one but an expert in mental disease
would detect any blunt;ing of intellect.



THE IMPORTANCE 0F CLIMATIC TREATMENT IN
PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS.

By~ L BENTILEY, M.ID., Toronto.

A T t.he meeting in Toronto of the Dominion Medical Associaition
itwas casually remarked that consumptive patients sent froin

home for a climatic changre re<iuired, while there, miedical advice. This
is true for many reasons, as there are a number of difierent forîns o-d
stages of the disease, besides idiosyncrasies of individual patients, ail of
vhich conditions require consideration in each individual, case.

Most patients in this country are advised to go to our own North.
West or to the South or South Western States, as Florida, N0\ew Mýexico,

Arizona, C'olorado, etc., but none of these lias such a- ariety of climatic
and scenic conditions as Southcrni California. The avei-age pliisical
patient sent there without instruction, howev'er, wouldl be simply lost, as
to where he shotild locate; and, besides, would be inost likely to fail into
the hands of quacks. The habitable portion of Southern California, is
roughly speaking, about two hundred miles nortbi and south, with an
extreine width of about one hundred muiles. in this space, I rom the sea
levcl to any desirable altitude, one mighit lecate where there is neyer
frosb, or where there is frost every day in the year; w'here there is a
great deal of fog and dampness, or whlere fog is alimo>t unknown; wvhere
the sub-soil is constantly wet, or where it is constantly dry; where vege-
tation is most luxuriant, or where there is almost complete absence of
vegetation.

If we consider the different stages of pulinonary tuberculosis, and
-lifferent individuals, wu will readily see that iedical advice of the
-eight sort in such a clùnate is imperative. Protection froui em-
pirics is a point of importance. Anyone who has been at climatic
health resorts wifi know how difficult it is to prevent patients fromn being
rnisled by quack advertisements and (lesigning persons.

The timne is corning, if it bc not already here, wvhen the consuinptii'e
will be shunned by the public. At any rate, the consideration of what is
to be doue with our phthisical patients bas become of vast importance:
and the umcdical profession, withouf. aid, cannot do ail thiat might and
should be donc. We ai know how dificuit it is to get State aid for such
a purpose. A quarter of a million dollars a year might easily be spared
by the Dominion Government, to bc suppinented by proportionate
grants from each of the provinces, to make a liberal suifflciency.

We believc that plithisis can bc cured. If so, cli niaîc, influence
must have a grreat deal to do withi this cure. To select localities suitable
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for sucli treatment shiould be the work of the inedical profession and the
State should bear the cosb. Poss;ibly a proper method to adopt would be
for the Dominion Medical Association to appoint a commission to examine
into and report on the mnerits of different localities for treatmnent, of the
disease. Mýedical men ight then be selected o'r others indnced to go to
those loca1ities, so that patients sent tbe,'e would have confidenice in their
inedi cal treatinen t.

No one place is suital)Xu l'or ail cases. A very desirable climatie con-
dition whichi we cannot have ini Canada is a bracingr wild atmnosphere in
the winter season, whiere a patient can rennain continually and conifortablv
in the open air. The substitutes which we havi' are not enýirely satis-
factory. Anouhier point in the treatment of phthisis is the tinanc(al
position of the patient himoself. àfany patients have simply to die at
boine becnuse they cannot aflord to go away. Many others go and are
bar.ely able to support tlwrnsclv.es. They cannot have tho necessary coni-
forts, and possibly they may have to work at uncongenial eniployment
inl an improper locality. One needs to see this Iast condition to fully
tppreciate the hopelessness of stuch 'patients. Their sad, weary life leaves
nothing to be hioped for, and they cannot recover under suchi conditions.
flow ditflrent such a patient would be undeî' proper care.

Every honest man who is a subjeet of the State should be provided
for by the State if hie is unable to provide for himself. Laws are sup-
posed to be enacted for the public good. Iu this instance, it would be
&ri the public good to have the individual takzen care of-not as an aet
of charity, but as a riaht. There can be no doubt that our Goverument
spends millions yeaxrly for purposes not s0 commendable as to, a.ssist in
stainpingr ont this acknowledged plague.

Another important point in making a climatic change is a decided
change o? scenery. In Southern California, the scenery in mo.st localities
has an untiring beauty, which it is hard to surpas,,. At San Diego, the
miost southerly city en the Californian coast, withi a population of 215,000,
we have a city built on rising ground tili it x'eaches several hundred feet
above the sea. Fromn the upper part o? the city an extended viewV lay
be liad of the ocean, Coronada Beach, and the harbor enclosed by the
beach. The temperati're is equable and nild(, with less fog, than is usual
along that coast. Ccronada Beach is a favorite resort during summer.
rfhere are a numnber o? coast resorts whichi are suitable for phthisical.
patients, but for the majority of patients tlbe, miountain resorts are better
for the sun-mer season. Proper winter resorts are of far greater impor-
tance, I owever, and the interior o? Sou thern California furnishes many
places which leave but little to bc desired for tuberculous patients. A
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climate so mild that one inay live ont of dooi-s the winter tlirouglh ; the
air as; pure as it is possible to be ; with seenery so beautiful that one
nev'cr grets tired of it; while any desirable altitude mia. bt renchied. The
upper end of the San Bernardino v'aliey is, perhaps, the iiiost, typira) of
th(,se points. The valley is surrounded on t1iree sides by the Sierra
Madre m-ouritains, \vith the highest peaks in full -vieN'-Mt. San Ber-
nardino, 11,300 Lt.; Mýt.. San Gorgonia, 129,600 ft. ; Mt. S.an Jacinf.o,
10,100 ft. ; Mt. San Antonia, 1£0,142 ft. Thiese mnountains; proteet the
valley from. the violent north winds or sand storins whiicli sonietimes
sweep down the Cajon Pass, and thence down the low'er part of the
valley. The ehief cities, tow'ns auid healthi resorts arc San Bernardino,
altitude 1,100 ft.; Redlands, Lrom 1,400 ft. to 1,800 Lt. ; Mentone, 1,647
Lt ; Arrow Head Sprinas, 2,035 Lt.; Crafton, 1,775 Lt., and Highlands,
with an altitude of 1..313 Lt. Ail thiese places are nearly free from fog
except, San Bernardino. Even in a few miles there is a remarkabie dif-
ference in elimiate. '4,or instance, Redlands produces oranges of the finest,
(luality; whilc, San Bernardino, nine miles distant, grows none. The
sub-soil of San Bernardino and vicinity is always rnoist, and there are
many artesian welis which produce a large volume of wvater, whichi is
conveyed to South Riverside for irrigatfion purposes. Sa-a Berniarclino is
also in the direct line of tlie'«Norther-s" (sand storr.ns). Thiese storms also
stri'ze Riverside and Ontario, whieh places have considerable fog. Red-
lands and other places in the upper end of the valley have a dry sub-soî],
and etre protected by the mounitains fromn the north wind. Ail vegeta-
tion is produced by irrigation. The scenery viewed from. Redlands is
Mnost magrni ficent, and it is particulariy so düring the wincr months
wvhe-n there is plenty of sfl0w on the mountains. The winter air ÎS Clear,
dry and bracing. E ven during the rainy spelis the sun inay shine a.any
hours during, the day and tht- rain Lal at night. Thle wvet spelis are of
uncertain duration, but the intervai. between thero is long, whien thfere are
no clouds. The sun shines day atter day, -.eek aLter week, with no
cloudy days. There is but littie frost. Oranges ripen during the winter,
ana are seldom injured by the frost. The trees bloom in the latter part
of February, when the fragrance of the blossouis is noticeable every-
where. The altitude of the business part À> Redlands is about 1,400 ft.,
wvhiie the highiest, portion of the residentiai part is 1,800 Lt. Ten years
ago Si-niley lleighits, at iledlands, wvas a desert hi]1-now if, lias nearly
one thousandl varieLies of vegetation, mostly full grown, and five miles
of park drives. The late President MicKinley, whiie being driven through
this park, is reported to have remarkzed "This is a sigrht for the gods.'
The se.enery in such a climate caiinot be other than salutary to the sicki.
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One hot daý-y in August, having, occasion to go 1111 the Mouintains,I
took dintier at the end of the wagon road-ele%-en iikil-,i fromn Redlands-
at the house of a uiountain guidje on ML Trnflnn 'Ait. about 3,000 f t.).
The ineat %ve had for dinnier wvas eut fioîri the carcass of a sheep that hadl
hun)g in an opien shed for ten days-in fact there wvas barely enoug h left
to niako a meal for tlree, stili it w~as perfectly sweet. I presume the
only cause of the perfect presorvvtion of the tneat was the pure, dry at-
mlosphere. Eleven miles f urther on in this saine range is a locaiity caI1Ad
Seven Oaks, ain ideal spot for a summner health resort, for those able to
bear the fatigue of the journey, which lhas to be iad-e on horseback.
The altitude is 4,850 ft. The Santa Ana river, whicli is fairly stocked with
brook trout, rushes do'vn the canon at a ra1 'id rate During the season in
question, there ivere several patients there with lung disease whio expresscèd
themnselves as much improved in health dur ing their stay. Theite is
seldoin a cloud to be seen, and rain is very ,.are during the sumimer
months. Soine p)atients go stili higher to Bear Valley, altitude 6,400 f.
Bear Valley hbas an artiticial Lske some six miles long, well stocked with
brook trout. The mnountains here are not, by any n-wans barren. There
is considerable pine forest. Game is also, found in this localitv. There
are many plIaces in tIe saine neighborhood where higli altitudes may he
reachied without so much inconvenience. Possibly of more imi-portance
than the foregoing is a condUion of climate and atinosphere whidh is well
described by 1. Burney Yeo in lis work <'A Manual of Medical and
Olinical Therapeuties", Vol IF, Page Il19, and is wvell worth perusal. Tf e
great importance of the winter treatment of phthisis leads me to discuiss
rny own experience in tIe inountain.s in winter, which, if somnewvhat
modified wvou1d be of great benefit to patients in the early stages of the
disease. In Janu-ary following the surnîer above nientioned, 1 took a
man with 7re to build a cabin for sunimer use in the vicinity oL Seven
Oaks. 'TIe nigît of our arrivai, a snow stortri set iii whidhi lasted thrce
days. When the istorrn was over we had four feet c.À snow. TIe sun tIen
re-appeared and wsbrilliant for the remainder ot the four weeks 1 xvas
tiiere, and fo,, soveral weeks after. Daringr this- timne there wvas scarcely
any wvind. At sunrise tIe tiiermomneter was usually about 0' F.; at this
titue wve had breakfast. Iminediately after breakfast, the suin being
w(41 up, I could lie on a heap of brushi in the openi air without an over-
coat and srnoke my pipe in î'crfect comfort. This warinth continued tili
suudlownr wvhen the cold again set in. During the day at any time in tho
shado one would at once fleel the cold. TIe .snow did not disappear, as
one would expect, but remnained dry not, a particle of sinsh could be found.
TIe earth beneath VIe snow was dry and porous, with a steep incline. 1
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hadl previously spent two winters on the north shore of Lakce Superior,
and there learned the value of snow shoes. As we had none, I managed
to make a rougli substitute with '<shakes " (a sort of singicle for roofing).
With t1Lese we got around pretty well and enjoyed some shiooting.) Quail
were plentiful. A number of deer were seen, one of which fell to our lot
a hundred yards from our habitation. We wvere forced to remain on
account of the trail being covered with snow, but at the end of four weeks

a uide was sent in for me, and 1 went out wvith him, leaving, iny coin-
F.anion in the mnountains to finish up, the work we had commienced. I
started to wal.k back to Redlands with the guide, whose home was eleven
miles on the -v.-y, wbicli point we reachied in due course. Ilere I eft the
guide wvho wvas by far the most, fatigrued of the two, and continuing on,
reached Redlands a few hours later. I was not an invalid ta commence
with, but 1 know I w'as neyer in better physical condition than on the (lfy
I walked twenty t.wo miles ont of the mountains, which would be equal
to double the distance on ordinary roads.

For a practical application of the abovc, the same conditions of
atinosphere, altitude, etc. can be easily found without, going nearly sc, far
for it. Such localities are ta be found in the foothilis, where one would
be convenient tc, the adjacent valley.

The advantagtes would be nmuch superior ta the tent hfèl in w'inter
noiv advocated for tuberculosis in our owvn climate. In the instance
which I have described we had the purest dry atmo,7phere, no possible
floating particles, a constant general sunshine, any altitude from 9.,000 ta
5,000 ft. or over. Such an atmosphere would be bath aseptic and anti-
septic-no winds, no fog, atmospheric temperature Iow,-therefore bracing,
and stili, owing to the direct rays of the sun and rarified air, thiere is
perfect confort during cvery hour of su,.shine.

It would seem that, if there were a systemnatie, procedure in discover-
gnc pulrnonary tuberculosis, a large percentage of cases would be greatly

benefited hy such a climate, and very many cured. Early cases sent ta a
sanitorium with nothing, ta occupy their minds, no recreation except that
of a forced nature-in fact, practically nothing ta do but sit down and be
,cured, seems raLlier discouragin.



TUBERCULOSIS 0F THE EYE.

iýNv 1D. C. TRON, Ni.D.C.2NtL..., Loifflon.

Pr, fesmir of Cýipltlilioog> aliîd <mu.1t)i9 T i tît lezl Cull.gv , > aa>1 Ea~r Surgeon to Tort'niv ýxiàeri

IIospitai and to the Ilospital for Sick Cild]retn.

T VBERCULOSIS bias been seen in the ]ids, the conjunctiva, the iachry -
mal gland and sack, the cornea, iris, ciliary body, choroid, sciera>

optie nerve and orbit; and yet it is not frequently observed. I wili con-
tent myseif -with giving a short synopsis from recent literature on the
subjeet.

Dr. Hansel, Phil., in Armais of Opthalmoiogy of July last, recites a
,case in a child three years old with an ulcer in the conjunctiva excised
and] cured. Eyre reports thiree cases in wvhich inoculation expcrimients
w'erc iniade, and ail the animiais died oi tuberculosis, of various organs
about six weeks after. In two of the three case-s hie found Koch's bacil-
lus. H{e dlaims thiat this, infection occurs once in 2,700 cases.

The cause m-ay be self infection, such as wiping the eyes with the
fingers, carrying tubiercular ruaterial, or from inetastasis, or traumnatisiii.
ICnapp hiad a case followingr the operation for bquint. Methalsky records
six cases of infection f rom cataract operation. and four metastasis. Several
,others have cited cases due to injuries.

The palpebrai conýjunctiva is involved far more often than that of
the baIl. Thie bacili cannot aiways be found. In Denigs tables out of
seventy-two cases fifty-two showed no sign of tuberculosis of other
,orgrans, fourteen -\,vere suspected of h-ereditary taint, three showed evi-
dences ofr previous tuberculosis in the eye, and ,even in other organs.
Ten cases relaDsed s)me years after as foliows: one, tubercular glands of
cheek and nose; one, lupus of conjunctiva cheek and nose ; four, phithisis
pulmonalis; one, ineningitis, one, miliary tubercle.

In oighty-six cases of the uveal tract sixty-seven had no signis of
tubercle eisewhere, forty were absoiuteiy bealthy, tw'enty sevenl supicious
and four hiad earlier tuberculosis. The eyes were enucleated, and t1iirty-
nine were hieard froin in from one to eleyen years later. 0f these nine died
of tuberculosis, proving, either that radical operation (enucleation) is not,
sufficient to cure, or th)at the locus tuberculosis was secondary, or that,
reinovai of Cie primary ,.eat, of the disea'e wvas not sufficient ineans to,
to, conquer the disposition of tubercuiosis.

Hansel says niany cases are masked by trachomna: and others are
diagnosed as trachoma thiat are tubecular.

Dr. A. Levy, of Montreal, liad a case in a chiild who iiad a cervical
abscess froiii which thie eye got infected. The parent-, refused an opera-
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tion; and some monthis later, whien thc clîild was seen again there wvas
complete hiealing.

Prof. Ulhthoff of Breslau, says that 80 per. cent. of patients suilèering
froin severe relapsing serofulous ulcer (phlyctenular keratitis or conjune-
tivitis) reaeted to tuberculina, and probablly were tuberculous. Mie asks,
hiow shall we treat preauricular, and sub-maxillary lyniphatie glands ?
Are they a protection or even destroyers of thie tuberculous virus as long
as tbey do not suppurate ; or are they to be remnove i1; and lie expresses
doubt,3. Hie cites a case of tubercle in the eyes of a young lady, appar-
ently propogated tlîrough the lachrymal duet (without any mark cd sigus
of dacryocyst;itis) from a tubercular mucous miembrane of nose, sof t palate,
and epiglottis.

Prof. Peters, of Bonn, in (Zeitschrift fdir Augenheilkunde, Mai 1900),
in an article on tuberculosis and syxnpathetie ophthalmia. The idea whichi
prevades this communication is that sympathectie opht;halniiia is probably
tuberculous in its nature. lie says in an hospital in that city, amongr
10,000 nijured, at least 500 showed tu 1 erculosis at the site of the injury,
and this wva.- seen more frequently in cases of slighit injurieQ, where the
disturbances of function were comparatively trivial. Iu a nutuber of
cases thus so-called, post traumatic tuberculosis, wvas the tirsi, meanifesta-
tion of the disease, and this high percentage o? cases leads Peters toý
think there is noorganism whieh is so likely to take root, and to growv
at the site of an injurýy as tHe tubercle bacillus. Hie seems to think thiat
irritation of the ciliary nerves, just as 've find aiter injury of the eye,
could bring about conditions favourable to the colonization and multipli-
cation of the ubiquitous tubercle bacillus, and lie ventures the opinion,
that mary cases of chironie inisidious iridochioroiditis with. blindness, and
lowered tension, followingt either an injury or an operation may rest upoil
a tuberculous bauis.

Fuchis, iny respected teacher and friend, o? Vieiiina, says th-at paren-
chiymatous keratitis niay he caused by tuberculosis more often than bas
been hitherto supposeci.

Sensberg (La Clinique opthialniologique), reports a, case of tubercu-
losis in the cornea, cured in a woman who had suffered f rom lupus o? thoe
forehead for a long tine; no pu] monary involvement.

lu the last meeting of the British Medical Association, Mr. Sydney
Stephenson and S. George Carpenter read -- note ou tuberculosis of the
choroid, viz ;-«" In miliary tuberculosis they tisually fouud two or three
spots; wvhile in chironic tuberculosis the lesions mighit be multiple or
single. Sornetimes it assume-, the form o? an intraocular growth, and
occasionaily it becomies (juiescent.' The president mentioned a case in
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whicli a large mas-; of tubercle of the choroid subsided under treatinent
and i'est, and Mr. A. S. Percival (lescribe'i a caise of the kind wvhich lie liad
seen.

As to treatmient of thie conjunctiva. the two methods that have re-
ceived the strongest endorsement, are excision or tlie galvano caaitery.
The inflained section of the conýjunctiva and a healthy zone sui roulnding
it should lie excised. If the preauricular oi' other glands are involvýed,
they should ie included in the operation. If the case lias gone beyond
the opei'ative stige the ulcers should be burned by the gralvono cautery.

In tuhercle of the iris occuring as disserninated (miliary) tubercu-
losis, and a conglobated (solîtary) tubercle, i. e., either in the forrn of
sinail nodules, or as a larger growth, resembling a neoplasni1. In the
milder cases recovery -iay takze place, -%vhile in the severe ones the eye is
usually lost. The treatinent in addition to combating the local syniptomns
iritis, constitutional rernedies should be given, and instructions as to the
mode of living, etc. If the disease keeps on, and blindness is impeniding,
it i.s better to reniove the eye by enucleation, that it may not be a source
of~ further extension of the tuberculosis.

A few have claimed that, an iridectomy lias cured, but several f ailuires
are also mientioned, and rnost authors do not advise it. Deeper deposits
as a rule require enucleation, that is if an operation lie advisable.

CYSI IN RIGHT NASAL PASSAGE.
B.ý B. F.BUTTLER, M.D., Londoil.

M1y only excuse for having referx'ed to this case is its extreme rarity,
being the first growth of the kind duringr my special practice extending
over a period of twelve ye-ars.

It was attached to the under surfaice of the middle turbinated body
near the posterior end.

The naso-pharynx contained a large inyxo-fibroina, attachied to the
upper edge of the posterior naris of the saine side and extending nearly
to the base of the tongrue.

]Both growths were easily renioved, and there was no recurrence.
The real nature of the cyst -%vas disclosed through rupture of the

thin xvall of the sac, withi expulsion of the yellowishi liquid contents dur-
ing the tightening of the wvire in renoval.
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I Conducted by Major Nattres., 1>. M. 0. M.D. No. '2.

In the last issue of THE LANCET we gave in part the personnel of
No. 1 O Caiiadian FieId Hospital. Since tiien its organization bas beeii
coinipleted while in Halifax awaiting the arrivai of the transport Vie-
torian.

The time was utilized in getting, the more or leos raw material into
a wefl organized unit. Another officer was added to the strength of the
unit. - Lieut. \Veathierbe, who bias already been in South Africa in con-
nection with the Edinburgh Field Hospital. Non-commissioned officers
-%vere selected, amongst whom, it is intei'esting to note, iPrivate Dr. Parry
-%as made assistant ward sergeant. A rnoulited parade before the general
offieer coinanding- proved very sabisfactory, and was commented upon
favorably by thiat offlcer.

A brie£ description of a Field Hlospital inay not be uninteresting.
It is a moveable concern, capable of accomimodating temporarily about
one hundred patients.

Its personnel consists of five officers. x'iz.: Four medical officers and
a quar-Iermaster, wvith 35 non-commnissioned officers and men. The
IDround requ.ired for its encarnpment is 70 by 160 yards, and its tout
equipr'nent consists of, according to the English establishment, 40 be'l
tents. Twventy-fiv'e o? these tents are for the sicki and wounded. Eachi
tout will accommodate four patients, excopting in the case of the severoly
wounded, who require more roomn and more attention, whien twvo only are
put in a tent.

For the accommodation of the patients No. 10 C. Fi. H. is eciuipped
with the Munsen small marquee which afflords rooni for six, or if pressed,
eight, patients. Sixteen such oblong tents make up a hospital for froin
96 to î28 patients. These tents can be placod in a single line, end to
end,. and hy draw'ving the curtains formn a continuons corridor, w'ith
patients on either sido, or they- can be arranged more compactly if tho
ground be suitable, by forming two crosses, each arm hiaving two tents,
the crosses being near enoughi to each other that an arm of eachi is in
juxtaposition. At the centre of each cross is a convenient space suitable
for tables, dressings, stores, etc., thus making twNo convenient. adminîst, a-
tivo centres for the nurses.

ImimediatelN ini rear of the patients' tents, are three teuts-the
surgery, the operating and office tonts. Next to these are four tonts for
the non. comniissioned officers; and men of the hospital, as nurses, etc.
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w'hile close to these are the twvo water carti and kcitchiens, one Of eachi on
either side. Stili further to the rear arc three tents for the officers, and
behhîid ail the horse Uines and waggons, and four tents for the men of
the transport service. Outside of aIl, in the rear, is the mnortuary tent.

l3y day a Field Hospital is recogrnized by a white flag, with a red
cross in the centre, aiid by nig-ht by two, horizontal white Iighits. At
retreat, when the flag is lowrered, a red Iantern is rufl Up.

The medical and surgical equipnictt of o.10, C. ri. H., comprises,
in addition to the usual English hospital equipînent of field panniers,
surgical haversacks, medical companions water bottles, etc., the following
list of supplies furnishced by Chandler & Mtassey, Toronto:

Two chests of dre.singys and instrumeiits.-Tliesc contain a: general
equipmnert of instruments and surgical dressinys, icuggr zs li

and medicatcd ; absorbent lint bandages, ligatures, plasters.
Two chests of drugys.-Thie.-e contain drugs1 put up in tablet form,

placed in square tins, fitted cormpactly into chest.
Two chests reserve hospital die ts. -These contain Eovril, Arm ou r's

soup tablets, condensed cream, te - sugar, arrow-root, etc.
Twvo chests reserve, dressingys and instruments, cainprising rubber

gfoods, entrnel goods, and general hospittcl supplies.
Two water sterîlizers.
One acetyleiie gas plant.
Two water filters.
Two dressing- sterilizers.
Thiere is also a con2plete outtit of dental instrumnents and goods.
Transport .- A mosi commendable feature in connection with No.

10 C. F. B. is that it is equipped wvith. its owvn transport. In the English
army establisliment the inedical units have to requisition on the army
service corps for transport before they can inove from place to place.

On reeeiving bis commission Lieut. J. A. Roberts left hurriedly for
Washington and other centres. Hie was accompanied by Mr. Chandler,
their objeet, beincr to, pick up bints in Field liospital equipment. They
visited Washington, Philadeiphia, and New York, and 'vere very kindly
and courteously received, and wvere able to pick up muchi valuable
information

Toronto's friends rnilitary and civil, gave a banquet at the Toronto
Club to Dr. Roberts, at whichi they had hoped to have also Drs. WVorth-
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ington an d Tremayne, but rush of business prevented them f roui being
present. Major Nattress occupied the chairarid arnongst those present wvere
Col. Ryerson, Majors Fotheringham, Scott and Cotton. D)rs. Bruce and
Clarke and Messrs. Macfadlden, Chandler and Massey.

A very pleasanL time \va spent, and the party dispersed amid hearty
congratulations, and '«God spced to *Bobs' the poptilar young officer."

NuringSi~ersfor Southt i1tmca.. - The following Nursing,
Sisteî's have been norninated foi' service in South Africa, and their
appointinents harve been apiiroved by the Right Honourable the Secre-
tary of State for War:

Nursing Sister Georgina F. Pope.
Sarah Forbes.

CCDeborah Hurcomb.
Margaret Macdonald.
E. Eleanor Fortesene.
Florence Canieron.
Margaret Smith.

CCAmy W. Scott.
The Nursing Sisters emubarked at Halifax on the B. M. S. "Corin-

thian, on the 9-7th ultimo, foi' Liverpool, en, ')j-oute to South .Africa.

Ail ]etters to the officers and mernbers of the Hlospital UJnit should
be addressed to No. 10 Canadian Field Hospital, A. M. C. Field Force,
South Africa.

Dr. Farrell, who went to South Af rica as a trooper withi the ]st C.
M. R., remained after the return of thbat corps and became a medical
officer in the R. A. M. C. Rie bas just returned, having grown weary of
the service. lie has had a very varied experience and a nuniber of nar-
row escapes. fie was for a time with. the late, Col. Beanme's column in
charge of a scetion of a Field Hospital and Beairer Coompany.

G. C. Ferrier and D. Eby wvere the last recruits to iNo. 10. C. F. H.
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CURRENT MED1CAL LITERATURE. )
C(,Iqlti.tu( leyA. J 13 A., M. B. M

TEPATI-OLOGY OF DIABETES.IN t;he January nuinber of the University of Peinsylvania Medical
Bulletin, this subject, re2eives an exhaustive treatrnent, by Simon

Flexncr, M. D., Professor of Pathologry in this collecte.
Ex.,tirpation of the pancreas in the dogr causes, wit.hout exception, a

severe diabetes, and as the stigar in the urine inieatses a correspondingr
eniaciation appears; whien this becornes very great, the arncunt of sugar
decreases and acetie acid, acetor.e,. and oxybutyrie, acid appear. Incom-
plete rninoval of the gland is noý neccssarily followed by diabetes, c.g.,
i£ one-fiftli of the gland is lef t in place it rnay bc averted, but the diabetes
resulting, from total extirpation is necessarily fatal. The excreted suigar
is glucose, a pure aibut-ninous diet does not reduce it below five per cent.,
and after seven days starvation it stili is dernonstrable. Apparently then
the pancreas influences and regrulates carhohydrate inetabolism, no other
organ can act vicariously in this wvay, but this is not equivalent tco say.
ing that the pancreas is the only organ the disturbauce of whose function
is capable of producing diabetes.

The pathologic changes associated wiLlh pancreatie, diabetes are
varions, the chief one being cone' etions in the du;ctz~, wvhile next in fre-
quency cornes the p-:ii-.ary atrophies. fibr-ous induirations, etc. Although
the evidence is not complete, yet lb seerns to prove that the pancreas in
man, as in the anirnals, is intimatelly concerned in regulatingr the carbo-
hydrate nîietabolisrn of the organism, a function quite inclependent of the
digestive one, and probably due to an internai secretion. Nione of the
theories advanced to explain Mie cause of pancreatic diabetes sufflced to
explain ail of bbe phenomena observed, but what appears to bc e * vond
doubt~ is that diabetes results frorn the failure cf a special internai flinc-
tion of the pancreas and that it is not due to nerve lesions or to the
absencie of its digestive secrebion.

In certain pathologic conditions of the liver, the pancreas being w'ith-
out deinonstrable lesioîw, diabetes of a mnoderately severo grade may
appear. Glycosuria and diabetes bave been fouud in varlous neuropathic
conditions, but it 15 not pro\-en that the influence o? the central nervouas
systern on the carbo-hydrate metabolisin could produce this resuit. There
is not evidence to support the theory of a renal forrn of diabetes.

Frorn these facts we learn that t he symptomn-coniplex of diabetes is
417
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dependent. on no one primnary set of functional and anatornical conditions.
Nervous influence is essential, but is probably no more than the ordinary
trophie Control. The carbo-hydrate cont.rol resides in certain somatic

eis contained ini the pancreas and liver, perhaps in other organs, the
integrity of thiese celis insures phiysiologic metabolism; pathologic con-
ditions disturb the control, and transient glycosuria or persistent diabetes
is the resuit.

T HE SURGICAL TREATMENT 0F CIRRHOSIS 0F THE LIVER.

T H1IS subject is discussed in the Meihcal Press and Gircular, January
i8th, 1902, in a lecture by WTm. Mturrell. The treatiiient of cirr-

hosis and thie accompanyirg ascites by the ordinary palliative mensures
is unsatisfactory; the optrative treatment by establishing a direct com-
munication between the portai and systemic circulations is mere hopeik.

The operation has been performed occasionally since 1888, but it is
owing to Druniinond and Morrison, of' N ewcastle-on- Tyne, that it has
been put on a firm scientific basis. Briefiy the technique is as followvs
When ascites is present, an opening is made in thie niedian line through
which the ascitic fluid is allowed to drain away; anothier opening is made
above the umbilicus through wichl the liver spleen and adjacent organs
are exaînined. If there be no malignsnt disease a portion of the omen-
tain is attached to the anterior abdominal walI, and iu soine cases it is
found desirable to scratch the surface of the liver and spleen in urder to
aflord additional chaunels of communication between the portai and sys-
tenic circulation. The accumulation of 1luid in the abdominal cavity is
prevented, or at ail events, retarded and the patient's Jife prolongea.

Operators should reject cases w'here the symptomns are due to malign-
&nt disease, alcohiolic subjects are notoriously bad for operation, syphilitic
caves shiould receive anti-syphbilitie treatment; the best resuits would hxe
obtained iu the pre-ascitic stage, when the diagnosis rests on the history
with hçtematemesis an(I enlargement of the liver and spleen.

J3ANTI'S DISEASE. l

THFE J1edwcal Press, London, in the issue of January 8th, hias an edi-Ttorial on this disease in which it is sucgested that its supposed
rarity is really the resuit of failure in dia2nosis. The malady is usually
known as spienie anaemia, and the peculiar associated features are
enlargement of the spleen and liver with profound auaemi.. Thie iuost
characteristie t.hing, in the physicial condition likely to attra.ct attention
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is the ascites due te the secondary cirrhosis of the liver; sometimes there
1.9 persistent l Ievation of the temperature, kit Limes syînptoruw resembling
those of haemophilia miay be a feature. The condition of the spleen is
regarded by some as prima.ry, withi a resulting caehexia. The disease is
not due to inalatria, syphiilis or alcohiol, it maly be due to any undi.scovered
blood parasite. Tt is rnest usually confounded with cirrhosis ef the liver,
a.nd bia, aiso te be distinguished frein splenic leukaemia, pernicious autae-
mia, the cachexia, of malignant. disease, etc. The pregnosis is bad, both
with regard to the duration of life and the prospect of recovery, thonghi
the neiv operation to makze a parieto-omental anastomosis rnay be of
value in the treatment.

THE APPLICATION 0F PHYSICAL SCIENCE TO THE SUR.
GERY 0F DISEASES 0F THE NOSE AND THROAT.

HIE Deceruber number of the London Journal ef Larynigology, Rhin-Tology and Otology contains the Presidential address delivered by
John Macintyre M. B. . M. F. R.S .before the Britfishi Laryngological
Association, N~ov. 8th., on the -.bove subject. An interestingr resuné is
gtiven. ef the writer's woi'k with electricity in treatmnent of diseases of
the skin and iipper air passages. Referringa to the recent remaîrkable
resuits achieved in the application ef electrie light in cases of lupuis,
rodent ulcer, and other formis ef skia disease, lie points out that the etieet
of the use ef the Crook's tube inay be due i o three, sources, viz., X rays,
heat wvaves and electUical diseharges about the tube 0f these the second
i.s discarded, wvhile frein experimnent the wrter believes that, the last is
ait least, tosomeextent, the active thierapeutical agent. A patient Nv9istreiited
for rodent ulcer with. a Orook's tube se arranged by means of a tluores-
cent screeii, thLt ne X rity- could be detected, and af ter daily treattnent
for thrce -weeks the uicer had healed. While the patient w'as being
treated, if eue drew flhc flnger along the skmn, a brushi dischar ge could
be distinctly feit. Il' thon, the current derived £rom the electric field
about the tube i- the esseutial acncy, the saie i esit niay be produced
by the static machine se arrixnged as te give a current of higlh potential,
without sparkling., the choice ef the negrative or positive polos, the formier,
being less painful ; and, lastly, absolute contrel of the currents. In
werk1ing with the static machine the patient is seated on a chair placed
on a table insulated by glass legs. Contact is made with che table b
uleans et a nietal cenductor freom the negative pole, and a wire from tho
positive terminal is led te the etectrode. The bluish brush-like discharge
sugg ests a force et great potential rushiugy towards the patient ; it, is
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accoxnpanied by a hissing sound but if there bc no spýarkliiig there is nlo
pain, althoulgh the patient feels stiiniulatcd as if a cool breeze were play-
ing on the part. The explanation of what affects the patient is t.wo-
fold, the electrica1 disehargre, and the bombariuient with millions of
particles dÀ air whichi set Up innumerable oscillations in the patient's
tissues.

Clinically, it niay be of some interest to record the general facts to
be observed during treatment. The patient experiences nothingr beyond
an exhiliratingr general affect ; no pain is feit unless a spark sliould pass
to the patient. Healing, as a rule progresses rapidly ; granulations forr-n
in the parts until tley have reached the proper level, after whichi epithe-
liai structures cover the parts. The effect is niot limited to the pa! t
directly exposcd, the action often extending to diseased structures at a
distance ; and this suggests the po-sibility of this method being useful
in the treatment of affections of deeper ti!3sues as the larynx and lungs.

Dr. Macintyre bas hiad excellent resuits in the application of these
currents to the cure of diseased tissues in the Lasal, pharyngeal, and
other cavities. Three cas-s of iupus are recorded as examples ;in the
first, a girl of seven, disease of three years standing, involving- the nost-
rils and naso-pharynx was cured in two months tine ; in the second, a
Young lady of twcnty-eighlt, lupus of the pharynx and naso- phiar.ynx of
ten years standing was cured in three- months and a half, and iii this
case the static machine wvas f'ound more useful than the X ray. The
third was a more serio'.ýs case, a wonian of fff'ty.eighit, in whom, both
nasal cavities, the gurn s, floor of the mouth, sides of the tongue, and the
anterior third of the palate were ail affected. With two months treat-
ment a great iinprovement was noted, hiaif of the diseased structure be-
ing gone. A casle of tubercuilous ulceration of the epig]'ottis showingr
great improvenient under treatment, and a tuberculous tunior of the
nasal septum. -%as cured.

The writer does not attempt to explain the way in which tie cur-
rent brings abuut its curative eflects, thiere have been suggested a chemi-
cal, electrical, inicrobicidal, and stimulatingr action: but which if any of
the-se theories is correct remains to be decided.

ULCERATIXTE ENDOCARDITIS \VITH RECOVERY.

W HITEHEAD and Syers of Cambridge report a case of ulcerative
endocarditis witli recovery in the British Medical Journal of Nov.

2nd. The patient was a mnan of thirty-five, with previous history good.
The disease set iii withi earache, chili, and iiri e dark and laden withi
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detritus, the teinperature went Ufl to 10-3" ani a ditinct aortic systolic
nîUrnîur appearcd. In a week rigors set ini, a swelling appeared in the
patoti(l r-eg(ioni, and the teînperature began to present the uninistakable
signs; of sclJticaeiiiia, varying froin 96 ' to 105" Oeden-a of the lungs set
in, and a pur-ulenît dischiarge fromn the inouth appeared, while the patient
becune greatly (lebilitated. lii two wreaks the patient was înuch weakcr
die pulse 'vas irregular and weak, and there was pleurilic effusion in the
th>racic cavitv wit h loud precordial friction rub. and pleuro-pericardial
invo]vemtent. This went on for four weeks, when a distinct change
occurred, thie teinperature becamne normal and the patient fully quite
well., though the systulic muriimur remained. "The treatinent was stiînu-
lating and 8upporting ;sodii n sulplîoc irbolate was given in 15 gr. doses
every four bours, an(l there was a mnarked improvemnent dating froin the
adoption of this treatmcnt, such that the reporters of the case believe
that the success may in soîne mieasure lie traced to the use of this drug.

AN OPPORTUNITV FOR A NEW FAD.

L E PROGRESS MEDICAL quotes frotu " The Cycle Trerei," a Lon-
~don journal, a parag'craphi descriptive of a new and ratlier startling

use of the automobile,
"A physician endowed with a special penchant for the ' auto' bias

written to The Tinies to caîl attenttion to the fact that riding, in an auto-
mobile at a speed inuol higher tlian the restrictions of the law pet-Iit
affords a incans of cornbating pulmnonary tuberculosis. Re says that the
beneficial effècts obtained(1 )y a ridle at a speed of 80 kilos were verv
striking. In addition to a feeling of exhi laration, an increase of appetite
and inîprovenrient in sleep, it produced a liealthy warmntli which, atter a
trentmrent of soine lours, teiîded ta becoine coîistaiit, wbile the tendency
to coughi xas dIiitiinislied."

THE CURE OF CHRONIC BRIGIIT'S DISEASE BX7 OPERATION.

TlHE Medic<d Record foir tecemnber 2l1st, 1901, contains an interesting
article on the above subJect by George M. Edebolils, A. M., M.D., lu

which. he describes the mtethod and resuits of nephropexy or decapsula-
tion of the kidney for thé relief of' the symrptomrs arising from cbronic
Bright's diseuse. The writei' divides ail cases of chronie Bright's disease
into three classes, interstitial ncpbritis, inii vhidi the gross evidences of
inflammation of the connective tissue predomninate: parenchiyratous
nephritis, those in which involvement of~ the secretory apparatus foris
the salient feature ; and diffuse neplîritis, tiiose inîflammationîs of tbe
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kidney characterized by implication in fairly equal degree, of botli tho
parenchlynua and the connective tissue of the organ. Of eighiten cases
of l3riglit's (Iisea,;e operated on by the a.uthor, tive had rigrht cliroriie
interstitial nephritis;, fotir lind ]eft chronic interstitial ilephlitis, four had
righit and left chronie interstitial nephritis, two hiad r-igIt and Ieft Clironlic
parenchymatous nephritis, three had right and left diffuse nephiritis.
The fact. that chronic Bright's disease may l)e unilateral in on(- balf or
nearly one hiaif of a series of eighiteen cases is rather a inatter of sur-
prise, especially as the cases examincd in the post-iiiortein rooli as a mile
show bilateral involvenient -, but, as the writer points out, this niav ex-
plain why the disease is often present wit.hout occasioning inuch distiurb-
ance of health;- while there is an apparent tendency in uilateral casles
for the other kidney tinally to becomie aflècted.

The diagnosis in thu cases described was mnade on the chemical and
mieroscopical examinatior of the urine, and on the previous history of
the patients ; in the case of sonme this extended ov-er several years. The
delivery of the kidney during operation perrmitted the surgeon to support
the diagnosis by deinonstrating to those present, the vi ible changes
produced by the disease, e.q., the adherent capsule, nodulation, granular
condition of the subcapsular surface, shrinking, unequal contraction, and
occasional cyst formation, in chronic, interstitial nephritis; the enlargement,
eloudy swelling, inottling, and disc,ýÀorations due to circulatory and
degrenex ative changes. of chronie parenchymatous nephritis; the thick-
ening, greneral or localised, of the capsule proper of the kiduey, and the
secondary inflamniatorv changes in the perirenal fat, commiion to, both
varieties of chronie Bright's diseale.

Briefly, tie modus; teleCriafl of excision of the renal capsule is as
follows :-The patient is placed prone on the table with the abdomen
supported, in such a way as to render botl) kidneys accessibie; an incision
is carried from the twelfthi rib to the crest of the ilium along the outer
niargin of the erector spinoe, the fibres of the latissimits dorsi are bluntly
separated, the iîjo lhypog-astrie nerve is drawn aside t.o zavoid in urx and
division of the transver.,alis fù,,ýcia exposes the perirenal fat. h fatty
capsule is bluntly separiated everywhere froi the cal)sl pnoper and the
kidney is, if possible, delivered throngh the wound. The cap-Sule is
dividcd on a director along the entire leugthi of the convex external
border of the kzidney, and each hialf is stripped fronii the sur rac and
retlecte1 towardl the pelvis, czane being takzen to avoid dletaching parts of
the kidney substance whicli is a titues extreinely friable, the capsule is
then cnt away entirely and thc k-idney dropped baec into place. Drainage
is dispenscd with unless the parts are extremely cvdeînatius.

As to the results, they nmay be best appreciate(I fromi the con,,idera-
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-tion of a typ ical case, and we wvi1I choose one which was referred to Di-
Edebois by two well-known Caniadian doctors, Dr. T. W. \TaIdon, of
Galt, and Dr. H. Howitt, of Cuelplh, the operation hiaving been performied
in the Galt Hospital on October 1l'th, 1901

.Mrs. M. S., aged :33, iother of one child, albiiiien first discovered in
the urire in 1896; patient o? Dr. Vardon; during, and since enay
in 1899 shie lias suffered from Brighit's <liseasle. On Septetuber 20tli, Dr.
Howitt, in consultation, advised operation on the Unes described, as other
treatmnent, Iiad proved unavailino- (leneral condition wvas as follows:
Patient passes about 10 ounces of urine per~ day, sp. gr. 1020, albumen
50 to 70 per cent., casts alunudant, dropsy of the abdomen and lower
extremities, pulse 120 soft and compressible, teniperature about 100
degrees. face puffed and lungs water-logried so that shie could flot brenthe
in a recumbent posture.

Ether -wýas adixiistered and decapsulation of both kidneys per-
formed, ail the characteristies of far-advanced chronic parenchiyiatous
nephritis or large white kidney being found. For a few days a'tr
opeî'ation bier condition was critical, but after the fifth day improveiient
was seen. in ail the symptoms; the daily amount of urne for the first ten
days was between two and fifteen ounces, but from, the tenth day on the
amount steadily increased, until it reached forby-four ouinces on the
twentieth day and fifty-five on the thiirty-sixthi day after the operation.
By the first of December the general dropsy and the pulmonary oedema
had entirely disappeared and the patient was quite comfortable, the
subsequent history is not known.*

The author gives the results o? a numnber of cases in the foflowing
table:
Case number..........1 4 5 6 7 8 il 1~2
Known existence of disease prior to

operation in inonths ........... 12 .. 72. 2
Final disappearance o? albumen and

casts, inontis . ................. 2 4 12l I 5 4 .. 2
Period o? observation ?romi opera-

tion to last exarnination o? urine. 100 70 .55 4.5 33 31 12 1:2
The wî'iter points out that it takes about ten days for the heneficial

effccts as marifested in the increased flow of urine to appear, so that suc-
cess cannot, be looked for in sucb cases as ara too far ativanced to bear
thiis strain.

The explanation of tbe rnprovemient due to operation in thcese cases
is to be found in the byperaemisation of the kidney that is broughit
about througbi tbe gvrowth of large and numerous blood N,,2s.seIs inttb
kiclney substance. tbrough tbe connective tissue adhesions 'which rapidly

Paftienlt 11l in dciflC<ld.
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form. 1'The increa-ed and adequately inaintained blood supply to the
kiclnev establisIied 1w the* oiieration leads înost probably, to graduai
absorption of the in te sti tial or initertubulatr intlanimat<ory produets an d
exutlates. thus freeiing- the tubules and glomieruli fromi external conmpres-
sioun constriction, and distortion, an(1 perniittiiug- the re-establishment iii
tlin of a normal circulation ; the result of this improved circulation in
and between the tubules and the olonertili is the reoenerative production
of new epitheliuia cap)able of carrying on thie secretory funciition." Tfhe
denuded kidney and the fatty capsule are bothi arnply 1 )rovi<led withi
blood vessels; the remioval -À the fibrous capsule permits tlhem to couic
together, and we have the incereased *AÀrculat.ion î'eces3-ary to enable e
kidney to take up again it.; function.

(\elearn that this operation lias already been performed by several
Canadian surgeons .bu t the restilts have not been published.-ED.)

THnE TREATMENT 0F LUPUS 13Y FIN'SEN'S LIGHT IMETHOD.

IN the section of Derxnatoiogy of the recent British Medical Association'
an interesting discus-4on took place on the treatinent of lupus yul-

garis hy Fin'.en's lighit mnethod, initiated by a paper read by Malcolm
Morris. The apparatus hie usd was identical with Finsen's but lie found
a current of 70 amnpères and 60 volts sumfcîently strong. Tluw manner in
wiceh the light rays produce their reinedial eflect is briefly : rhle ap-
plication of the light. Ns followed by intlamrinatory reaction withi hypernia
and red-ness; a bleb forms, breaks and dries in about a wekl into a thick
yellow crust; healing is complete in about a fortnighit. In lan tissues
there is consideraible swelling. The intensity of the meiction varies withi
the thickness of the skin, being less %vliere the skiiî is thickz or inarkedly
pigmented. Treatmient, thoughi not paiiful, is followed I)y a smnarting
sensation, but there is no constitutional. disturbance.

Whlere large areas are involved thiere is seriou- difieulty asonly a
sîiali spot can bc- treated ait a timne andi the increase of the disease inav
not Ite contiuolled ; the t.roatment cannot be applied to disteasýe of thec
miucuios miemnbranes, and f.,revious treatmient especially if followed hy
thickenin-c or scarriug, renders it less successful. The absolute passivity
of the patient during a tretmnent necessarily prolonged and requirnIg
frec1uently repetition for nîonùlis or ycars miakes it diflicult to follow out.

Dr. Sequoira, Derniatolo 'gical assistant to the London Hospital, said
that in 200 cases of lupus under treatmient, improvenient was set ni in
everv' one. In two instances of recent disease two applications 1iad pro-
duced a complete cure:- w'hile in other and more extensive caseb, two, or
eveni three hundred sittings hiad been required. H-e (1uoted the latest
staitisties froin Finsem's cliine. showving that over une hundred and thirty,
cas-es werc free from recurreice, after froni one to live years. A. J. M.
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EDITORIAL.
BANK BILLS AND INFEMTIN.

T IElay press recently reported the* leath o£ a banker and his wvife
from sniallpox, the infection baving been received front handling

infected bank bis. That this is a frequent mneans of bransmittiflg the
disease no onu can doubt, and in their searchi for ineans of controlling. thie
spread of infectious diseases it is strange that the authorities bave not
given this inatter more attention. Banks make large profits fromt issuing

pae'ioney, and in returu foi' this the public have a right to expeet the(-
bills to b(< dean. The Bank of England never alIows notes to, go out a
seeo11(d tinie. NJo inatter hiow dlean and crisp they may appear, thev are
(lestroyed In thiis country die lilthy paper înoney is a commion inatter
foir commient aîinong, travellei's fri' abroad, where more sanitaiy
methods prevail. If old, dirty, ragged bils miust be tolerated, let the
health authorities at Ieast insist on soine efficient mnethod of dhsinfection
b)eirig adopted._______

THE IMPORTANCE 0F SMALL WOUNDS.

TJ Hl'J death of at least three prominent Canadian surgeons during, the
Spast few years as the result of tritling wounds received wile

.operating is a muatter deservingy serious consideration. D)r. Lau.ghlin -
Farlane, ()f Toronito, IDr. F~enwick, of KinIgston and recently Dr. Lpssie
Sweetnam of Toronto, wvith. apparently lon g years of iusefulness in their
-profession ahead of them, died from septic Nvounds, ai.d the number of
o.tlhers who have narrowly eszaped a shnilar fate is wvell known. [)oes
ibie trequent expostire to danger of surggeons, pathologrists an~d others
beget, carelessness in reference to slight punctures or abrasions?
Is it ,;utieieiitly borne in mind that with. advancing years the resist.iiug
power of the organisîn is progi'essively lessened, so that infections easily
reàndercd( abortive by the vital forces in the vi!zorous peio( of cariy life,
produce, nuchi more serious or even fatal resuits in later y'ears. This is
mo)re especiaily truc if the natural resistance bas been furtber reduccd
by the developinent, of interstitial nephritis or sonie other cln'onic disease.
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The miost dangerous inoculation appears to be through the sinall punctture
that, does not bleed. In an incised wound or a puncture that bleeds
freely, the organisms are -washied out, or are e>xposed to the gericeidal.
action of the escaping blood. Moreover, larger w'ounds are more easily
reachied by disinfectants. Thle application of caustics or other disInfec-
tants to sinali punctured wounds, appears t.o be of littie use and efficient
treatrnent is deferred until the infection bas become generalized and

beyond our control. The necessity for greater vigilance in avoiding

infection and more efficient miethods of immediate treatiiient tlian we
have at present, are very apparent.

With the frequent occurrence of fatal infections f rom sr-nall ,,ounfls
so famniliar to the medical profession it is rathier suprising to reaci in a
recent very excellent publication that in puncturing to obtain a specimien
of blood for examination, disinfection of the part i., not neces-.ary.
The author quotes a large number of cases in which lie lias folio we'1 this
procedure with no ili resuits, but cert.ainly his grood fortune can be
attributed to the happy absence of suficiently virulent bacteria onl the
part puncttured,rathier than to aoy virtue in his technique. One is going
unnecessarilv and dangerously atield to advocate methods .so mluch at
variance with scientitic knowledgre at the present tirne.

SURGICAL TREATMENT 0F RENAL TENSION,

wx HUI surgical trcatmnent was shown to be serviceable in on
cases of cirrhosis of the liver, it was generafly stipposed that the

lirniits of encroachmnent of the surgeon on the special domaina of the
physician had nearly been reached. Blut ev'idently such is not the case.
Mr. «Reginald Harrison, before the surgical section of the British Medical
Association, in a most intere-ting paper, lias shown that sonme cases of
persistent alburninuria and hmtriwith lumbar pain and other
sYmptoms suggestive of renal calculus, have improved or conipletely
recovered after exploratory puncture or incision of the kidncy where no
calculus was foundi. Snch instance-- of cure in cases of oper- *ion where
a mistakzen diagnosis of stone had been inade, have probably corne under
the notice of miost cxperienced surgeons, whio have been t.Iankful to accept
such unexpected rewards for their inii-,take,, but have made no atteipt
to explain just how the operation produced the cure, or to formiulate
rules that, would serve as a guide in applying their experience to the
management of future cases.

Harrison believes the good efllects are (lue to the relief of renal
tension and congrestion by the incision of the capsule of the kcidney and
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subsequent, drainage, wvhich allows the disordered circulation to re-
establiýJi itsel-f. He points out the relationship of intra ocular tension
to diseases of the eye, an-d the relief of glaucoîna bY iridectomy, aud sug-
gests tha t " renal glaucona " would not be an inappropriate terni to
apply to these cases otf increased tension in the kidneys. Simuilarly,
Puncture or incision of the tunica aibuginea afiords immediate relief
in cases of acute or-chitis.

One of the most important points in reference to renal tension is
that, while in itself it may resuit from the toxines of scarlet feyer, di-ph-
theria, and other irritants, cold, exposure, etc., ir, in turru acts 9i a cause olf
further pathological changes in the kidneys by pî'oducing injury to the
renal epithielium. haemorrhage into the tubules or tis:sues, or sniall extrava-
sations of the urine itself into the stroma of the organs, thus actually
initiatingy an interAtitial nephritis.

The therapeutie measures in the hands of physicians to, influence or
control cases of Brighit's disease are so hopelessly inefficient in inany cases
that ail will weleome the use of any measures that promnise botter results.
In causes of orrtinary scarlatinal nephritis or other forins rniakzingai
factory progî'ess towards recovcry, operation is inanifestly not iiidicated.
Where, however, the albuminuria and other syînptoins persist beyoud
the tinie whlen improvement shouli be taking place, and especially if
consecutive heart changes are mak-ing their appearance, Harrison thinks
renii.puncit.u' e or incision should be resorted to. In cases of complote
suppression of the urine fromi initense congestion or inflammation, surical
measures, hoe thinks, offèr the only chance of'relief.

M Ir. Harrison's views are worthy of the inost caref ni consideration,
and important resuits xnay contideiitly l)e looke-. for in an unexpected
tield. 'l'le limnits of applicability of the surgical measures inentioried can
only bc tixed by future clinicai observation. Very few details as to
the indicationsý ftirnishied by aimalysis of the urine are forthcoining, and
these certainly should be capable of griving information of gyreat imupor-
tance.

Mr. Harrison anticipates one objection likely to cast doubt on too
sanguine expectations frorn the operation, viz.: Howv can incision into one
kidney produce ai cure in conditions that are bilateral or systeici Fle
thinks that the relief afforded on one side takes the straini of the other
kidney sufflcieutly to give it a chance to reeover irs circiilatory balance.

\Vithi Mr. Harrison, no doubt long clinical observation in this
direction enables hîmii to) select cases where most brilliant resuits inay be
attained, but mnuch care is neccssary before tlue profession in general
begin to apply this înethod of treat-ment. Withi the lust for operation
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ut prescr't existing with. soi-ne surgeons, and aînong the laity, ib is to be
lioped that w'hnolesatle and indiscriminate operation for ail sorts anîd -?on-
,ditions of renal disease inay not bring, discredit on iiîcastires that give
promiise. of relief in somie conditions ïorînerly beyond our control.

THE LIMITATIONS 0F HOMOEOPATHY.

T HE publication of an article in the îNovember issue of The iLili nie-
rauia iitly by Dr. B. O. Morse, dealing with the limitations

of hioe(-opathiy, pointing out the absurdity of many of the exclusive
tenets of that faith. and xnaking a ple-a for a miore liberal and progressive
spirit in interpreting and applying the "la~w of similais," is a signiific'nnt
arid healthful sign of the tir-nes. Trhe whole toue of the article is honest,
liberal anti courageous, and shows a pretty kceen appreciation of the weak-
nesses of the homoeopathic systemn,and a desire to get more in fine witlh the
advance of i-odemn scientific medicine. Thiere is sufficient latitude within
the regular profession to -Illov the exercise of individual opinion, s0 long
as, no exclusive dogmia is set up as a guide in matters of treatrnent. With
theý opinions hield by the writer of the article in question, and the ruloderate
claims hie iiiakes of the applicabiiity of the " law of simnilars," there
would sceen little reason why lie should style himself a lioieopath and
thus iniply an ai-tagronisi-n to flhc teaclingç,s of modern scientific incdi-
cine ihis owii statements do not warrant. He instances the inef-
-ficiencv of~ hoincepathic reinedies in flhc dropsy of cardiac disease, and
advocates the use of elaterium. jaborandi, digitalis, and stropanthus in

pl:silogoidoses; advises co»'sdoses of quinine ini certain cases
o? myalaria, and the treatment of syphilis by inercury. Hornoepathic
ineasnres are only to be arplUed to clear up the debris after the stoi ni is
over, or, in other vords, the cause of the di,eae havinc, been removed
,or cotinteracted by (tler xneans, and the patient put in the wvay of
rccovery, the "'indicated " rernedy mnay be resorted to Could the doctor
.only have gone a ste> furtlier ani seen that, the cause being remnoved
.and the ,storin over, nature would conplete the cure, lus conversion
-would hiave been coimnlete.

Homrîoeýtpathiy lias donc service inuilowingt us thfe curativ-e powver of
nature unaidedl by iedication. Unfortunatecly,the followers or I-Iaineînann
attribmite to tlieir hiarmless remnedies t'lie cures she brin-(s about. We cannot,
d-o better tlia' quote Dr. orescoigparagraph, and comnend it, as lie
does, to the honest consideratioiî o? lîoiinupthsý, ouly offeringr a substi-
tute for the last phrase:

«I I lave thi, question to be solved iu the private closet of your
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conscience, w'here von sometimes retire when the ' indicated' remedv lias
faibd and you are groping about in the da«rk, 'twixt humiliation and
despair, for soinething to hielp you out of the dilemma Is it niot more
hionest in you, fairer to homoepathy and your patient, to seek a logical
reason for your failure, and by mechanical, surgical, chem ical, or means
what not, to prepare hini for (the iis ndi<rxnuoeto produce the
cure) homocepathic miedication "

EDITORIAL NOTES.
G. B. Burland, Esq., o£ Montreal, lias generously offered to be one of

ten to subscribe S200,000 for the erection of a newv building for the
Montreal Western Hospital, with a capacity of 100 beds.

The iiev Royal Alexandria Hlospital in Fergus, Ont., was opened on

January 1:3th. Many of flhc private %wards have been furnishied by pro-
minient citizens of the County of Wellington and by local societies.

('race Hlospital, Toronto, wliich somne two years agro wvas changed
£rouii a homoerpathic to a general hospital, is asking for a change in the
Act of incorporation of the institution which will allov the Board of
Governors to be increased to eighit memibers.

A deputation of prominent citizeus of Selkirk recently waited on the
Manitol>-a Government, asking for an appropriation for building an addi-
tion to the asylum. in that place. The asylui now lias 178 patients
whichi ov'ertaxes its capacity. The new wing, will cost $1 5,000.

Duringr the past year there have been 1,900 cases of smialipox in
Ontario. 0f this number sonne 700 cases occurred in Algoma and
Nipissing districts, 237 in Carleton Co., 16,5 in Kent, 14.5 in Brant, 60 in
Simcioe, 52 in Russell, :30 in Renfrew and 19 in Wentworth. Twvelve
deaths occurred.

The following gentlemen hiave been appointed to positions in the
teaching -staff of the University of Toronto Medical Facult.y Dr. W. H.
Piersol, B. A., to be instructor in biology and histology; Dr. S. H. West-
man, to lie laboratory assistant in hiistology:; Dr. R. E. Hooper, Dr. J. A.
Roberts, Dr. W. J. IftcCollurn and A. K.Adams, B. A. to be class assistants
in histology.

A de1 iutation froin the Medical Defence Association of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons, of Ontarjio, recently waited on the Premier
askiiiçg for legislation at the coming session of the provincial legisiature
to do away with' the representation of the educational institutions and
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the Honioepathie practitioners on the M1edical Counceil. They were as-
sured that the niatter would be taken into 1iis~ seious consideration.
A Bill has beeni introduced to niake provision for the cliaige.

In the death of Walter S Lee, Esq. Toronto has Iost one of lier most
public spirited citizens MNr. Lee wvas welI known to the inedical pro-
f ession and took a deep int.eres,ýt in the miedical chiarities of the city, hiav-
ingY been chairmian of the Board of Trustees of the Toronto General Hos-
pital for many years. Hi-; fatal illness followed on bis attendance at the
funeral of the late D)r. Sweetnam. The position on the hospital board
rendered vacant by Mr. Lee's death hias been filled by the appointment~ of
J. W. Flavelle, Bsq. The selection of M.r. Flavelle is a iinost happy one
for in hionor, enterprise, energy , ability and public spirit he represents
the best type in Canadian public life.

A jury in the Supreine Court of New% York rendered a verdict for
.96,639.65 in favor of Professor Rudolph. Witthaus, the eininent chlemist,
for services rendered by him, in analyzing the stornach of Henry Barnet,
in the fai-nous Molineux inurder case. Thle itemis of the bill showedi that
Dr. Witthaus spent 366 hours makiring the anialysis, for which hie charg-ed
$15 an hour, with $250 for consultations, and $500 for incidentaIs. The
verdict rendered included $,Q459.65 interest on the account. \Ve would
respectfully cominend this verdict to the consideration of the officials of
our local governiient and others having to do with niedico legal work.
In Ontario, $.5 is the miagnificent, fee for perforniing an autopsy.

Dr. Lapthorn Smith of M1ontreal hias received a letter froin Professor
Pestalozza of Florence on behaif of the Coiimittee, of Organization of
the Fourth International Congress of Gynecology, begrgiiig him to an-
nounce to the profession of Canada that the congress will meet in Roine
-from the lS5th to the 2lst of September of bhis year. The subjects chosen
for discussion are:- (1) The medical. indications for the induction of
labor ; (2> genital tuberculosis; (3) hysterectoiny in puerperal septi-
cae'nia; (4) inflamu-atory changes in the neck .of the uterus; (5) The
surgical treatment of cancer of the uterus. It is the earnest wishi of the
committee to have a large attendance of gynecologists and obstetricians
from Canada.

The general cornmittee of the Woman's College Hospital in Toronto,
recently met at the residence of lion. Geo. A. Cox. In the opinion of
those interested in the matter, there is an urgent need for such an insti-
tution, and a -v igorous campaign in quest of the. necessary funds is being
prosecuted. To the outsider the necessity for another medical charity of
this kind in Toronto is by no means so apparent and, we believe the
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opinion generally prevails that the money might better be devoted to the
support of existing institutions. Ample faci]ities for the education of
women physicians shoiild be affoided in the various hospitals already
established and fiurther multiplication will work injinry to the city as a
centre for clinical study.

Lord ilopetoun. G overrîor-General of Australia, is reported as taking
a hand in the crusade against tuberculosis. His Excellenc3 's point of
attack is the long' skirts worn by ladies, which lie thinks, and physicians
will agrrec with hlm, are a means of spreading the disease. Speaking at
a meeting t icolisider the question of prevention of tuberciilosis, lie tact-
fully exprýessed himself as follows - For two years before coming to
Australia, I had the hortor to be Lord Chamberlain to lier late Majesty's
hlonsehold, and one of my duties was to sec that public propriety was

Pot offended either ly -shortness or the scantiness of skirts worn by
ladies upon the Ftage. lt seeins now that tirne is having its revenge, for
I find myseif making a humble appeal to mny fair friends to curtail the
Iength of their skirts, even thouglh it be by only a littie, and to leave the
cleansing of the streets to the municipal authorities."

A mew grynaecologrical operating roorn is to be provided for the
Royal Victoria Hospital in Montreal, and the present operating theatre
is to be remodulled. The income of this hospital during the past year

w s81.30,000, and the expenditure $112,000. In January, 1901,
there were 194 patients in the hospital reinainingr from 11J00,
and during the year 2,000 have beeri discbarged, oi whom i ,583
weie well, 792 imiproved, 50 unimproved, 51 flot treated, 115 (lied,
and 17.3 renained Decemnber 31. 0f the 115 deaths 23 took place within
forty-eicht hiours of admission. The death rate for the year bas been

.4.42 per cent., or, if those d.ying, within forty* eight Imours after admission
be deducted, 3.51 per cent In the out-patient dt partinent the total
number of patients treated was :3,601 ;the nuinber of visits of these
patients aggregatedl 18,9'06 ;miedical, 8,389 surgical, 4,:*383; eye anïd car,
3,0G2, fose and throat, 1,'88; diseases of A-otien, 1,1:34. 'l'le fý,l-
lowing chianges in the staff were mnade:-Dr, A. G. Nicholis,
assistant pathologist: Dr. 0. P. Girwood, director of' the mnedical elec-
trical department of the hospital; Clinicatl assistants in iiedicine, Drs. H1.
B. Cushing and F. M. Fry : Cinical assistarts iii neurolog.y, Drs. A. Shir-
res and A. A. Robertson: Clinical asistant in sui'gery, Dr.,E. A. Archi-
bald: Clinical assistant in opthalmrology, Dr. F. W. Harvey: Ciinical
assistant in laryngrology. Dr. W. H. Jamieson : Assistant in bacteriology,
Dr: H. B. Yates: Diroctor of the clinical laboratory, D. A. A. Bruere:
Medical registrar, Dr. H. B. Cushingc.



CORRESPONDENCE.

Tht vliIcn do, ilo 1101-o, holi Il i,,zse If foi-ill' î th, ~ » 0  ~e', Ih

To the Editor of THE CANADA LANCET:
It Will be ot benefit to publishi in TRE LAxcrrI.' a rebuttal of certain

reinarks that recently appeared iu a Toronto niedical periodical concern-
ing iny proposition that the interests of the miedicall profession eail for

mmediate rernedy to the dcficiency at Toronto of post-graduate courses
of mnedical instructioi, by the inauguration of such courses in one of the
medical colleges, or in an independ ent medical polyclinic institution. The
editorial article in question speaking, apparently, by authority, makes the
surprising assertion that the Toronto Medical College lias been giving
post-graduate instruction to some extent. It goes on to announce that at
soine future period that college wilI giv'e more such instruction, but at
the saine time minimizes the value of the promise, by saying the under-
graduate requiirements for clinical material will leave but littie for post-
graduate use. Accoratingly, efficient post-graduate culture can not be ex-
pected in Toronto Medical Coilege.

The gist of the article is harmfui, in that it is nisleadingr withi regard
to the curriculum of that college, and because it is calculated to hinder
any other niedical institution fromn ioving in the direction of providing
post-graduate courses or the establishment of a separate polyclinic in-
stitution for graduates only.

The following testiinony gives the actual status of the Toronto Medi-
cal Collegte as a seat of poiit-graduate study and the facts about wvant of
clinical material for post-graduate use. At the close of an article over
his own signature in a recent issue of the same periodical, Dr. A. E?.
WVright, a leading professor in that college and uniinpeachable authority,
uses the following language: "«We have been talking, for some years
about post-graduate courses. We have plenty of teaching ability, and a
fair ainount of clinical miaterial at our' disposai. How wGuld it, do to stop
talking and go to work? " This remark lias one mneaning on ly and is
conclusive. There are no post-graduate courses in bis collegye and there
is satisfactory clinical material for such courses if they existed. The
annual announcemencs of this institution, the year 1901-02, inclusive,
afford corroborative negative uvidence regarding pos--graduate instruc-
tion. lhey show entire absence of information about post-graduate
courses in the curriculum, whien and where given, and wvhat features com-
prising. Sucli information in fact as should be given of actual bonatfide
graduate courses and whichi appears in the annual announceinents of
medical institutions elsewhiere that provide genuine po.-t-graduate courses
of study.



('01R RESPON DENCE.

1 have in iiy possso for ieference, the annual annotincenients for
the last ten years of the T1kronto iNedical Coileges and various niedical
in- ditutions iii the UiJted States that provido post-gradu ate instruction.
Tlhe post-greduate attendance Iists of those foreirrn institutions contain
ffn immense nuînber of Canadian physicians, the maýjor part coming from
Ontario. The Toronto college1 announiceients are destitute of such Iists.

have no ineans of kniow'ing the nuinher of Cariadian 1 dîysieians visiting
Europe for post graduzite culture durincy that, Lime, but it, must bu con-
sîiderable.

Had TIoronto heen a polyclinie iniedicall centre of highi repute w; it.
oughbi, far' the major p)ortionl or the outflow of Canadian doctors to foreigu
post-graduate institutions would have boon an inflow to Toronto, aug-
mented by large nutnbers desiring to take post-graduate courses but un-
able to attend far distant Foreign polyclinies. Ail the physicians I hiave
met endorse my views about the importance of making Toronto a leading
polyclinie rredical centre without delay. Lcu .OLE

ST. CATHALUNES, January 14tli, 1902.

To the Editor of THE CANADA LANCET:
Through the colurnns of the LANCET 1 Wish to SUgg est that, the puIb-

lie institutions for the insane be known as mental hospitals instead of~
asyluins.

No doubt when those institutions 'vere first establishied and they
wore places of refuge, asyluî.n was the more correct naine. But now,
tharik.s to the untiring efforts of the physicians in charge, t.hey have really
become hospitals for ïa special work.

Besides, the name asylumi is odious to the laity, and instead of send-
ingy their friends to a-n asyluni for treatment, in the early stage of the
malady whien it is moust amenable to treatment, there i-3 a grreat tendency
to conceai the fact luntil, in many cases, ail hiope of recovery is gOne.

If vou propose to the ordinary insane porson that hoe go Lquietly to
the asyluin or that hoe go out quiotiy and be lynched, the chances are ton
to one, lie îvould prefer the latter ; -,ud as a resuit, the insane are gren erzlly
grot to go to an asyluin by deception-a practico which I know soile
physicians in charge of asylunîis warn against, as of ten doing harmi to the
patient.ý1 

-TTO .D
Coojcsvwîr,.E, Nov. 22nu1l, 1 901.

To thie Editor of TUE CNAD LA.NCET:
Your editorial, «"An Jmportant Decision," in the Nov. numiber of

TUE CANADA b INCET is mnch to the point. The p)ublic w'ards of sonie
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ho..pitals are takcen advantage of by a certain cIas of people for cheap
treatinent. 1 have heard Oie reinark expressed by patients whlo had
beeuî toldl their case would require several weeks' treattuint or a certain
operation required, that 'in that case it %vould be cheaper to go to a
liospital." Theso people know w"e1I that for forty cents a day t.hey can
gret no adequjate treatnment or any surg-,icil operation perforiiied. This class
cithier clieat their loeil inedical attendants or the hospital statI ont of
their j tst dules.

Nearly ail patients entering a hospital froîîî a distance are advised
by, their local miedical attendants to do st), and therefore if ail hospitals
required a certiticate fronm the previouis medical attendant stating, lIowv
inucli, if any, the patient wa.-ý able to pav for- medical atte.ndance, this
class ot' patients would ho ashamied to admiit they were entering a hospital
as charity patients

Oinly somne united action on the part of thie miedical pr-olèssioni wil1
stop this hospital abuse.

Yours, etc.,
BolBC.YGEON, NOV. 2.5th, 1901. H. 0. BOYD.

PERSONAL.

D)r. Keith, forniejîry of Mount Pleasarit, Ont.,has rernoved <o Om1emee.

Dr. Fathrn, forînerly of Pinkerton, Bruce Co., bas removed to Carýgili.*
Dr. D. T. Crawford, late of Wallaceburg-, N. W. T., lias located aL

Innisfall, Alberta.

l)r. Ferguson of Tfilbury, Ont., has been electeci chairmnan of the
.scbool bo-ard.

Dr. D. Ii. Platt, of Picton, Ont.> bias left foi' New Mexico. wliere hie
ivill -penil a fev rnontlîs.

Dr. .Samnes ileurgr of Sauit Ste. Marie lias been appointed associate
Coroner for Algoia district.

Dr. H. S. Beland, LiberaI, wvas electeci by acclaniation to th)e Coin-
mrous for B3eauce Co, Que.

Dr. J3. W. Wic1% ware of Birtle, Maui., wvas î'ecently inarried to a young
ladly fromn St. Thomnas, Ont.

1)r. G. Carlton Jones of Hal-fax, bas been granted a year's absence
fromn bis duties as port physician.

Dr. J. Fergu son of London, a graduate of the Western University; lias
taken up practice at Pinikertwn, Erucu Co.
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Dr. C. A. Sippi, bursar at the London Asyluin, is confined to iius
borne Wi-,h <n attack of pleurisy.

Dr. F. O. Delahiey of P>embroke bas recovered froin bis recent attack
of typhoid Lever and lias resumed practice.

Dr. Hamilton, Medical ileailih Officer of Cornwall, has contracted
synalpox while discharging tbc duties of bis office.

Dr. McCully of Moncton, N. B.> lias rexnoved to St. John, whiere bie
wviI1 devote bimself to eye, ear, nose and throat work.

Dr. Ruddock of St. Martins, N. B., has been eleeted representative (f
St. Johns Cc. in the local legisiature by acclamation,

Dr. Burrows, of Marlbank, Ont., lias recovered from his recent attack
.of diphtheria and is able to attend to bis practice as usual.

Dr J. M. Dunsmore bas been appointed mnedical examiner for the
People's Life Insurance Comnpany for ilalton Co. and -ý-icinity.

The late Miss Catherine Morrison of Toronto left $2,OOO to endow
'< McGregor Cot " in the HElospital for Sick Children.

Dr. F~ortier, physician to the St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary, died
on January 9th after an illness of six weeks. The, deceased was 69 years
o? age.

Dr. O. J. McCallum of Sydn-uy, C.B., %who was recently married, bias
left with bhis bride for New York, where the doctor will spend a titne on
post-grad uate workç.

Dr. C. C. Lurnley, of St. Thomas, wlio underwent an operation for
tbîbercular append icitis on Dec. 3rd, is slowly improving at tbe Western
Hopital, Toronto.

Dr. G. A. Scbrnidt,latc hiouse surgeon in the Toronto General Hfospital,
bam left for London and Vienna, wlîere lie intends spending a year
in post-graduatc work.

The'board of the John McKellar Memorial IHospital at Fort Williamn,
Ont., bave decided to erect a new building to affordt accommodation for
thbcgrowing, needs of the institution.

Dr. J. G. Roddick o? Montreal has been elected Dean of tbe Medical
Faculty of iMcGill University in place of Dr. Crailc. The latter lias been
appointcd one o? tbe governors of M<(-Gill UJniversity.

Dr. O. Grainî, M. P. P., of Selkirk. bas decided to make his honme in
Winnipeg iu future. Hie bias taken offices in Fould's block, anîd wvill coin-
mence practi< :hg there at once.

Dr. A. àx. Hendorson of Ottawa left receuîtly for a trip soutb for the
benefit of bis heailih. The doctor, wbo vas accompauied by bis wife, ex-
pects to return to resume his practice lu April next.

PERSONAL. 4315
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I)r. Helen MacMurchy, who has beeîî on the staff of house surgeons
at the, Toronto Cxe.-teri aospital for the past si--- rnonthis, bas gonie T->
Philadeiphitt to apend sorne time aînongt tbe hospitals of that city.

Dr. Langrili, of Hlamilton, who werit to Australia withi lion. Dr.
Montague, lias returned home. Since leaving Australia hie bias been
in South Africa, Southi America, and England.

IDr. MIa]lorýy, Delta, lias ]eft on a trip to Florida, where lie wvil1 spend
a few weeks and thien return to NwYork and takc a post graduate
course in that city. Lie expects to resunie-, practice in March.

Dr. A. I. Hobbs, foninerly of the medical staff of the Asylurn, Lon-
don, Ont., bas taken charge of thc «'Homewood Retreat " at Guelph. Dr.
Hobbs is weil known by bis work on thbý gynaccologrical treatnient of
thc insane.

Dr. Llewcllyn Joncs, of Victoria, was married in Vancouver on the
l5th to Elsie, daugliter of R. W. Gordon, of Vancouver, by Rev. H. G. F.
Glinton. They left for Engliand to spend their honeymoon. Miss Gordon
was untiu recently bead nurse of the Jubilee hospi bal.

Dr. A J. A. Macdougall, who for the past year lias been bouse
surgeon at tbe Toronto Gencral HIospital, bas goue to Hainilto!..
Bermuda, where hie bias been appointed civil medical attache to the Brit-
ishi regiment in charge of Boer prisoners.

Dr. Torrance Sparhamn, one of the oldest practitioners iii Brockville,
died suddenly on January 11 th at the advanced age of 89 ycars. Th e
deceased wiva a graduate of McGi]l College and father ol' Lt.-Col. Spar-
bain, officer commanding the 4lst Regiment;

Dr. N. A. Powell, of Coilege street, Toronto, Presichent of the Ontario
Medicai Association, entcrtained Dr. W H. Drurtnnond, author of " The
Habitant " and of <'Johnny Corbeau," the eveningw of Jan. l7th. About
sixty proiininent inedicai meni of bbe eity accepted an invitation to meet
Dr. Driimiîiond, and spent a most pleasant evening.

Jonathan If utchinson, .S., Gerieral Secretary' o? the N_\ew Syden-
bain Society, ba-, reqncstcd Messrs. P. Blakziston's Son &~ Co.. of Phila-
delpbia, the Amiet ican agent'4 of the Society!, to axnounice the. publication
of'-An Atlas of Clinic'tl Medicine, Stirgery and Patliologýy," selected ani
arrtngedl withi the design to affor~d, in as conîplete a mianner as possible,
aids to diagnosis iii ail departmente, of practice. It is proposed to coin-
plete the work in live years, iii fasciculi form, cight to temi plates issiied
every three înonths in connection with tbe regrular publications of the
Society. Thi- New Sydenhanm Society was establishied in 1858, withi die
ol1ject of publishing, eSsays, nionographs and translations of workzs wliichi
could not be otherwise issu<'d. ThlIist o? publications nuni bers upwar'k'
o? 170 volumes of the areabest scientific value. An effort is now being
inade to increase the meinbe-eship, in ordcî' to extend its work.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

OBSERVATIONS ON BLOOD PRESSURE, Wl TH SPECIAL
REFERENCE TO CHLOROFORM

University of Toronto Studiest Physiological Series No. 3, R. D. Rudiolf, M.D., Edin.,
M. R. C. P., London. Toronto: The University Library, Publishedt by the Librarian,
1901, 50 pages; in paper, 75 cents.

THIS paper, Mie third in the series of studies on physiological subjeets
issued by thie Library of the University of Toronto, contains thie

resuit of worlc conducted by the author ini the physiologieal departinent
of the University, during three years previous to publication. We a
only give the briefest outline of th]e inethod pursued and a suimary of
the conclusions arrived at.

The experimients were perforieci on dogs, the Ludwig kynmograph
waS, used, and withi a few exceptions for special reasons, the canula 'vas
inserted in the proximnal end of the lef t coinmion carotid.

iDr. Rudoif firs, inade an investigation of the normal effects of gravity
by invertingt the animal wvhichi was the subject of experiment, whvlile, the
canula was in position. IL was found that while position alwa s a-ffer.ted
pressure, yet the lowering of a poie of the body does flot iaise the arterial
pressure in it aýs mauch as raising that pole low'ers it. The effects of
abdominal pressure seems to be due to compression of the aorta, for ordin-
ary pressure snch as could be applied by an abdominal bandage hiad no
n,.ticeable effeet. While the -planchnic area, is the one chielly concerned
in tlie regulation of blood pressure, nevertheless. the vascular tone of the
lower part of the body is also of considerable importance.

The next investigation was into the effeets of varions drugs on thý"
blood pressure. Morphia prodnced distinct slowingr of the pulse, and
11*1de, the animal go under chloroform more easily and stay unconsejous
longer. As to chloroform it, was found that in ail of 52 dogs lcillled by
this- drug, the respiration distinctly stopped before the heart. As a rie
the i-ore the vapor wvas concentrated the shorter the time elapsirig
hertween the two events, and if tL.e amuount of chioroforin g -iven w'as v'ery
gre-at, artificial respiration wvould not sýave the animal, showing that ih(e
licart as w'ell as the respiration wvas poisoned. If chloroform is given
si1ow1y and well diluted but little change in pressure is noticed, b-ut if
there is any struggling the pressuire rises and as surely faits imiinedliz-tely
afterwards.

The renson for the decided faul in blood pressure that, follows a. con -
siderable dose of cloroformn i a diq-uted question, some clainîing that it
is due to ai direct action on the heart while others say thiat the vaso-
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inotor center is primarily affected; probably both factors are to be reck-
oued with. Generally sudden faHls of pressure during the administration
of chloroform indicates deep) anaesthesia and are a danger signal, but
there are cases where a Lall occurs wvith marked slowing, of' the pulse
due Vo, irritation of the vagus by the vapor. The effeet of various
operabions was tried, while the animal was anaesthelised, and no
effeet on pressure was apparent, showing that chloroform abolishes shiock.
Asphyxia Nvas produced during anaesthesia by pouring fluid down the
throat; pressure felU rapidly whien a similar condition 'vas produced by
frec opening, into the pleural cavities pressure was well maintained till
respiration stopped.

As a means of combating respiratory failure artificial. respiration was
found to be the most valuable method, as in addition to keeping up the
respiratory tide, it also directly stimulai es the circulation and raises the
blood pressure, and this is true of the varions expedients, e.g., pulling for-
ward the tongue, placing the finger in the throat, etc., which are gener-
ally resorted to.

The eflect in chloroform poisoning of nitrite of arnyl, hydrocyanic
-acid, and atropine wa-3 tried. The first was found Vo have no appreciable
effect in such cases; the second was found to stimulate respiration and
pressure, the third was round to lessen the tendency to death froin chioro-
formi in dogrs, and when danger bas occurred to act as a stimulant bothi
of the circulation and the respiration, on the who]e it should be a valu-
able adjunct in such erbergencies.

A. J. MN.

AMERICAN EDITION 0F NOTHNAGEL'S ENlCYCLOPEDIA.
TYPHOID AND TYPHUS FEVERS.

Typhoid and Typhius: Fevers. By Dr. H.Curschmnannof Leipzign.Edited,with additions, by
William OsIer, MD., Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine, Johns Hopkins
University. Handsome octavo of 646 pages, illustrated, inctuding a numnber of valuable
temperature charts and two full-page colored plates. Phila'eiphia and Londoni. W. B.
Saunders & Co., 1901. Cloth, $5.00 net; Sheep or Half Morocco, $6.00 net.

HIE first volume in English of Nothnagrel's Encyclopedia of PracticalTM~edicine dealingr with typhoid and typhus fevers Is at band. This
s;y.stern is generally recognized as temost comprehiensive, and anthorita-
Live work on practical medicine that lias ever beeii published,and that this
v)Ilume is edited by Dr.Wmi.Oslet is sufficient guarantee to American read-
ers that the American edition does not fali short of the original in excel-
lence. 0f the 628 pages in the volume 472 are devoted to typhoid fever.
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In editing the volume Dr. Osiler lias brougrht bis own rich clinical experi-
ence of the disease to bear and has inade mnany additions from A-nierican
sources. It is without doubt the most exhaustive and altogether satis-
factory article that bas ever appeared on this disease. It is useless to
atteinpt to do justice to the work within the conîpass of a necessarily short
reviewv. If the succeeding volumes maintain the same ighri standard the
systein will prove a storehiouse of accurate and scientifi eclinical infor-
mation that sbould be at the disposai of every physician. rThe press-
wvork, as usucal %vitlî these publishers, is beyond praise.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE.
Vol. IV. December, 001~. Lea Bros. & Co., Philadeiphia and New York.

A LL that has been said in pi-aise of previous volumes mav bc- repeated
of this. It is one of' the very best periodicai volutaes we knowv,

and its advent to the libr1ary of the busy man, isolated by wvork or by
distance froin bis feflows in the profession, should be iost wvelconie.
Einhorn lias an article on disease of the digestive tract and allied
orgaus; Be.lield on gyenito urinary distess Bloodgood ou anoesthietics,
Fractures, Dislocations, Amputations, Surgery of the Extremities and
Orthopoedics. Bradford, of University College, London, lias a chiapter on
diseases of die kidney; l3rubaker, on Physiology; Baker, of Lansing,
Michigan, on Hlygiene, and E. Q. Thornton, of Jefferson Medical College,
Philadeiphia, on excellent modern " Practical Therapentie Referendu;i,"*
meaning a reference-list of more modern drugs or of recent investigations
as to the action andl uses of older ones, such as digitalis, atropine, etc.

J. T. F.

ATLAS AND PRINCIPLES 0F BACTERIOLOGY.

LEHMANN & NEUMANN, WURZBURG.

Authorizeci Translation from Second German Edition. Eclited by Geo. H. Weaver, M.D.,
Assistant Professor of Pathology, Rust Medical College, Chicago. W. B. Sacsnders &
Co., Philadelphia and Londona. 1901. Vol. I., Atlas. Vol. IL,, Text.

T"l'uS is anothier ()f the reinrkably well produced series of Medical
HTand AtIase.4 of which the enterprising publishers trulY say that

for scieritifie accuracy, pictorial beauty, compactness and cbeapniess they
(the Lehmnann Mcd iciniishe Hand Wtanten) surpass any simnilar volumes
ever published. A detailed description of these two bandy littie volumes
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upon a subject of such growing imnportance is impossible within the
liiits of kt book review. Suffice it to -,iy that the merits of the original
volinnes are suchi that tOLhey have been reproduced in i.o less thian Thirteen
)anruaages, including Japanese. Roumanian, Bohiemian and Hugyarian.

__________.__. ri' %.V

GORHAM'S BACTERIOLOGY.
A Laboratory Course in Bacteriology For the use of Medical, Agticultural, and Industrial

Students. By Frederick P. Gorham, A.M., Professor of Biology, Brown Universityv;
Bacteriologist to the Health Department, Providence, R. 1. 12 mo. volume of 198 pages,
with 97 illustrations Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders & Co., 1901. Cloth,
$1.25 net. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carvelh & Co., Toronto.

TJ¶HIS recomnmends itseif as a very compexidiouis and iucid work, evi-
dently front the pen of~ a trained teacher, and both thorougrh and

simnple. As the author states in his preface, " This volumne lias heen pre-
pared as a gruide to the practica]. details of iaboratorv wor-k. It is
intended to present the subjeet in such a general way as to iay a broad
foundation for later specialization in any branch of liacteriology . By a
judicious selection the course can be made to conform to the rec1uirements
of medical, agricultural, or industrial ,,tuclents." J. T. F.

SOLLMANN-S PHARMACOLOGY.
A Text Book of Pharmacolog,,y. Including Therapeutics, Materia Medica, Pharmacy,

Prescription-Writing, Toxicology, etc., by Torald Sollmann, M.D., Assistant Prof essor
of Pharmacology ancf Materia Medica, Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio.
Royal octavo volume of 880 pages, fully illustrated. Phuladeiphia and London: W. B.
Saunders & Company, 1901, Cloth, $3.75 net. Canadian agents, J. A.Carveth & Co.,
Toronto, Ont.T11 N woik iiims at introducing into the study of Materia Medica a

systematie arrangemient based on the resuits of recent physiologicai
experinientation, especially that devoted to the study of the effects of
drwgs on animais The author believes that, the priincipies of treatmient
Wi]l be better appreciated if the action of the various tiherapeutie agents
is understood, and hopes thiat by the grouping of substances, according to
their physiological effècts, the labor of stuidyingr the subject wili bc e
duccd to a considerable extent.

Part 1. deals with the preparation and prescribing of medicines,with
a chapter on toxologie analysis. Part IL deais %vith Materia Mledica and
Therapeutics: In this division ail the varions organic and inorganic
drugs are grouped and descrilied. Part 111. is devoted to an cutiue o?
laboratory experimentation, %vith a description of v'arious cheinie and
physiologie tests.
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The work wiIl be found a valuable text-book, and xviii .'implify and
render interesting a sulbJect that lias always been a bug-bear of the
niedical stuclent'., course, while the pliysician and pharmacist xviii flnd a
useful hook of referente, a sptecial feature in this conuection beingç the
twentv-one difierent tables of strengthis, doses, etc., xvith which the work
is furnished. A. J. -M.

PUBLISHERS' DEPARIMENT.

Treatrne atof .cr roits Di~'.e-D.Campbell I Meyers has rucently
coiiipleted some changes in the treatment roolL- of his Private Hiospital
for Nervous Diseases at Peer Park, Otnt., by which hydrotherapy, s0

esnilto the successful treatmnt of these diseases, eau be fully utilized.
A iiew~ shower and needle bath with liver sp)ray and a Scotch douche bave
hlweu atitled. The ternperature and pressure of the water are carefully
reguljjatvd by special appliances, so that hydrotherapy in ail its details
iiay be scientifically applied. TIe, needie h:tthi is *rrauged with a
seules of roses, so that its value in treattnent is much greater than the
ring, neefflt bath in generai use. A second dlock to measure the e'-act
duration of the treatmnt is a useful and imi-portant feature. Dr. Meyers
bas also a laboratory equipped %vith the iatest, appliances for clinical
research. The dispcnsary is supplied w'ith the purest drugs used in
Neuriatry and is in charge of an e.cpericnced Pharrnacist Dr. Meyers.
whio devotes bis entire attention to nervous diseases, spent four years in
the chief mneical centres of Europe studying these disclEses after taking,
London qualifications. An assistant physician devotes bis attention to)

analytical and electrical work and the inursingr is doue by a large staff of
specially traicd nurses. The hospital is surrounded by extensive
groiids, shaded by fine old oakzs and laid ont for golf, tenuis, etù.
T1hese, to- ethier xvith the other facilities for treatmicnt which this hospital
xvitlî iti slurroundings, offers, makes it one of the best. medical hospitals
in the Dominion.

.dntika'nnii,, &~ if proin :7ablets in~ Pre.valeA' GrpaConiditions.-
Thos. G. lla-iney, M.P., L.ROC.P., Resident Phvsician, British Medical Iun
stitutc, Atlanta, Ga., in a reccut article states, that the conîiparatively
new couiblination of drugs,', antikainnia and he-roin tablets, xvhich bav'e
been Sc largrely used for the. control of cougli, is also beiug succcssfully
eiploYed, to a large extent, in the treatmient of nearly aIl affections of
the respiratory tract, which are accompanied by dyspnoea, and spasrn,
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nainely: Asthma, Broncliitis, Laryngitis, Pneuimonia, Phthisis, Whoopincg
Cough, llay Fever, La Grippe, etc. ln cases in which the patients were
suffeiig froin the seveie attendant pain of these diseases, it was fouind
that this combination acted most satisfactorily. Each tablet cont-ains
five grains of antikamnia and one. twelfth grain heroin hydrochioride.
One tablet wvas followed by a rapid diminution of pain, and after the
third tablet the pain entirely disappeared. In treating the affections,
enumerated above, the dose is one tablet everýy two, three or four hiours,
according, to indication.

SOME OBSTINATE BLADDER CASES.-Georgre W. Hopkins,
iNtLD., of Cleveland, Ohio, reports as £o]lows concerning soi-ie bladder
cases: John C., aet 31. Occupation, patrolman. Following exposure
patient cxperienced bladder syrnptorns as follows: Frequent urination,
tenesmus, hypogastric pain and a temperature of 101.4 degrees. Thre
urine was scanty, turbid and Ioaded withi mucus. Diagnosis: Acute
cystitis. Treatment consisted of rest in bed, restricted diet, anodynes for
the tenesmus, diluent :ind aikaline drinks. The acute symptorns promptly
subsided, but the urine continued abnormal despite, the general mneasures
employed and the internai, adiniistration of urinary autiseptics. frri-
gation wiLlh boric acid solutions of varying strength proved unsatisfac-
tory, as did also solutions or potassiumn permanganate and silver nitrate
similarly applied. A twenty per cent. solution of glyce thymnoline 'vas
then substituted for irrigation, an d the improvement was rnarked and
cni5itinuous timtil recovery %vas perfect.

Harry R , aet 43. Occupation, bookkeeper. llad a history of bladder
trouble of several years duration. His urine wus blood tingred and loaded
with mucus. Microscopic exainination revealed an abundance of ammonia,
magncsiuni phosphates, numerous disintegrating pus corpuscles, blood
corpuscles and blood shadows. Repeated examination withi the Sound
gave negative result-s, but a skiograph, taken with a high vacuitin bard
tube, revealed a smali calculus, whichi liad persistently evaued the sound
in previons examinations. Lithotomry was performed and the calculus
reinoved, but the urine failed to return to normal. Irrigation in turni
w'ithi borie acid, potassium permanganate and silver nitrate solutions
prox;ed unsatisfactory. Glyco thymoline irrigations proved satisfactory
frorn the start and recovery wais n ltimately perfect.

SAMETTO IN GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.-Dr. 13. G. lumiian,
of Bradford, Ohio, writingr, says: "I1 have used Sametto, and find that it
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is ail tlhat one could desire in the treatinent of urinary diseases. M'il Il
an experience of thirty-eight years; of practice I know of no medicine
thiat is more direct in its action in ail cases of senile prostatitis and other
grenito-urinary (liseases. I regard Sarnetto as one of our best, vitalizing
tonics in the reproductive orgrans, which gives it a xvide range of useful-
ness in the treatmlent of many ne,ý;'ous troubles"

HUEPI'E AND KOO[.-Thie tw() sehools of thouglit on que-4ions
bacteriological are, wefl represented at, present l)y the distinguishied inves-
ti gators, Huieppe, andl Koch. Both men are deeply versed in bacteriology
and physiological elcimistry. Hueppe einphiasizes the imiporta-,nce of the
perfect health of the body cel-and the special treatment of the body
ceil as a miea,.ns of frustrating, the attacks ol germn life. KCoch eniphasizes
the importance of destroying ail germ life so that there will ho no attack.

0f course both mien are righlt. We must destroy all the germl life
ve, can. But since a war of extermination of disease germns is impracti-
cable at present, the physician tinds a more pr-ofitable, fleld for his exer-
tions in preparing the body celis to resist and throwv off the attack of
Lgerm disease. It is no doubt by this sort of special preparation of the
lung coUls that hypophosphites and cod liver oil do so niuch to prevent
thc progress of the tubercular organism. Scott's Ernulsion, containilig
both the cod liver oil aiud tie hypophosphites, is a good exanîple, of those
therapeutic agents whichi bring irnmunity by reinforcing celi life.

P1ETR0LEU4-At the la.st meeting of the Therapeutic Society at
Washington, D.C., Dr. Barnes of Philadelphia said: It was, found, by
iaboratory experiments, that the addition of pretroleum, to albunien
digested by an artificial gastrie juice under exactly the saine conditionus
as prevail in the human systeni, very materially hasten and facilitated tlie
process of digestion; it 'vas more rapid and complote than in the saine
exsperinient, conducted withoiit pretroleumn. Furthermore, it wvas shown
experimnentally that the mechanical influence of pretroloum upon the
churnling, peristaltic mrovements of the upper portions of the sumail intes-
tines favorably intluenced the processes of absorption. In view of the3e
experiments, it, can be ,safeJy concluded thiat the nianner in which petro-
leumn beneficially offects nutrition is by facilitating, exlpoditingr and com-
pletingy the rrocesses of digestion and assimiflation of food. Another
expeariment wvas that, conducted upon a man with marked malnutrition, in
wvhich the changes in metabolisîn were acurately studied for a period of
three weekzs'by f-eeding the patient upon a normal diet and thien doter-
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liigi( the daily elimnination of nitrogenii i the urine and facceS. It was
found that under the influence of petroleuin the retention of nitrogenous
matter in the sýystein w'as increased. As is w'ell known, the only mnethod
of deterxnining the influence o? any agent upon nutrition is by de-terni-
ining the daily bnody eliimination of niitrogen ini the urine andt faeces ;if a
patient's retention of nitrogen is increase(i, the rnost, important element
o? the tissue., is conserved, and nuitrition is correspondingly improved.
Furthermore, the facts that pctroleum passes thr-ough the intestines in its
original form, and that it is a solvent, of many remedies administered l'oi-
their antiseptie and astringent influence upon the intestines, indicate a
useful field for petroleuin as a vehiicle. The bulk of experimental and
clinical ex'idence tends to show that petroleunti is entitled to a wider field
of application in mnedicine.

PI-JOSPHýAGON.--While inost. of the compounds of phiosphiorus cou -
tain the substances necessary for the stimulation of lecithin production,
they are therapeutically unsuitable because the -nervous system is able to
utilize only such phosphorus as cornes to, it in true orgkinie combination.
Phosphagô)nie is a truc lecithin-producingr combination of phosphorized
organie cornapounds obtained front three sources,-lst, carefully selected
and thoroughly aseptie animal tissues,-2d, gerrninating seeds containing
a form of phosphorus identical in composition with that in mother's milk,
-3d, phosphorons synthetically prepared in our own laboratory. The
i ecithogenic and protogen ic ph osph orized cornpounds existing in Plioi-
phiagôin are in shape for inirnediate appropriatio and utilization by the
nervous system, and are readily convertible into tissue lecithin, mluclein,
protagon, etc. Phosphag5n is thoroughly palatable, and is invariably
well tolerated. T1o eachi fluid ounce has been added 16 ininims Tr. Nux
Voimica, because of its wvel] known tonic effect upon muscular fibre.

Pliosphagôn is a vitalizing neî-ve food and tonic in ca'es of Neuras-
thenia, General Nervous iDebility, Brain B3reak," Fiysteria, Hystero
Epilepsy, etc. It is also of much value in Tuberculosis, Di.abetes> and
'vasting diseases, Racb-itis ini children, Mental Over-exertion, Phospliatie
Aibuminuria, Sexual Atonicity, and in fact, whenever it is necessary to
administer a lecithin-producing agent to miake good any excessive drain
upon the nervous systein.
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